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By Hereford Brand Staff
Hereford residents celebrated the 

220th anniversary of our nation’s 
independence on Thursday with a 
party in the Aquatic Center Park.

Firefighters celebrated the First 
Fourth of July in a quarter of a 
century with no fire calls.

"Nowhere in Deaf Smith County 
was a fire call answered that was 
caused by fireworks," an ecstatic Fire 
Marshal Jay Spain reported this 
morning. "That was the first time in 
the last 25 years that’s happened."

County commissioners earlier this 
year banned use of all fireworks in 
the county due to drought conditions 
in the area.

A city ordinance also prohibits 
possession and use of fireworks in the 
city.

Spain said he issued one fireworks 
citations on Thursday and confiscated 
fireworks.

Police chief David Wagner said 
that, while his officers responded to 
calls about fireworks use in the city.

no citations were issued and nobody 
was caught in the act of using 
fireworks.

At the Aquatic Center Park, 
.hundreds of residents turned out to 
celebrate with music, contests and 
swimming.

Sandra Kilanowski, manager of the 
Aquatic Center, estimated 250 people 
attended a special Independence Day 
Family Swim session that featured 
special admission price of $1 per 
person.

"1 thought it wait really well,” said 
Janie Nino, who organized the park 
party. "It looked like everyone had a 
good time."

With no fireworks, organizers of 
the annual city Fourth of July 
festivities looked to other ways for 
fun.

After the singing of the national 
anthem by Raul Guerrero, local 
performers look the stage to sing.

Still while others took a hand 
eating as much watermelon as 
possible, or attempted to wow the

Plan to promote 
beets explained 
at H ED C session

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

Members of the Hereford 
Economic Development Corp. board 
offered their whole-hearted support 
to the city's sugar beet industry on 
Wednesday during a presentation 
from representatives of the Texas 
Sugar Beet Growers Board.

Kenneth Frye and Tony Brorman 
appeared before the group to discuss 
area beet production and to outline 
lor the board plans to increase the 
number of acres planted in sugar 
beets in the Hereford area.

"What our situation is," Frye said, 
"is the fact that our acres arc down to 
the point that Holly (Sugar) is in a no
win situation."

This year. Holly has about 14,000 
acres planted in beets, which Frye 
said will mean the company is facing 
a "$2 to $2.5 million loss."

Frye said the beet board has plans 
to push area farmers to grow beets 
again and ensure the future of Holly 
Sugar in Hereford.

"Wee need the feedyards, wc need 
Holly, wc need Frilo Lay -- wc need

everything wc can get,” Frye said, 
adding that it would "affect everyone 
in this room if they (Holly) can’t keep 
the doors open."

Board president Cliff Skilcs said 
there is no question dial "Hereford 
could be severely damaged, severely 
crippled, by the loss of the sugar 
plant.

"Everyone on this board is very 
aware of how important Holly Sugar 
is to Hereford, Texas," he went on. 
“It would certainly be very tough to 
lose Holly Sugar."

Frye said the beet growers board 
will dedicate several newsletters to 
touting beet production.

The first, he said, will look at what 
is new at Holly Sugar -- including a 
change in the first payment to 
producers from 65 percent to 75 
percent.

The second newsletter will 
highlight ways to improve the sugar 
beet crop, while the third will be 
dedicated to trying for commitments 
from farmers for the 1997 campaign.

Frye said Holly Sugar president 
(See HEDC, Page 2)

Taking a d ip  .
Hundreds o f  people took to the water on Thursday as they 
celebrated the Fourth o f  July at the Aquatic Center. The pool 
offered a special Family Swim time for the holiday.

judges with renditions of popular 
songs during the Karaoke contest.

"It looked like people enjoyed 
themselves,” Mrs. Nino said,adding 
that people also seemed to enjoy the 
contests.

Members of the Hereford Rotary 
Club served some 250 watermelons 
to the multitudes. The Chamber of 
Commerce provided a total of 400 
watermelons for the event.

The watermelon eating contest 
drew lots of contestants, as welt as 
cheering crowds.

Children competed for prizes 
donated by local businesses.

In the Pee Wee Division for 
children ages 10 and under, Claudia 
Flores took first place, Francis 
Morrison was second and Frankie 
Orosco came in ihird.

In the first flight of competition for 
children ages 11 through 14, Leticia 
Flores claimed first prize. Ricky Lara 
came in second and Brandy Solano 
and Adrian Hernandez tied for third.

In the second flight forages 11-14, 
Cindy Trevino was first, Jessie 
Edwards was second and Julie 
Trevino came in third.

In the 15-17 age group, Pcrfccto 
Mancha claimed top honors, with 
Jcnaro Perez in second and Eric Ortiz 
in third.

In the karaoke contest, winners 
were Victoria Hernandez, first; 
Natalie Nino, second and Mandy 
Tijerina, third.

"A lot of people didn'tknow what 
karaoke was until last night," Nino 
said.

"It was a fun thing to do," she said.

A face full of watermelon
Francis Morrison, a competitor in the 10 and under age division of the watermelon eating 
contest Thursday at Aquatic Center Park gets her whole face in the action as she tries to 
eat the most watermelon. Francis ended in second place in the competition, which was a 
highlight of the annual Fourth of July celebration, held at the park this year See related photos. 
Pages 2, 3 and 11.

Texans celebrate hot Fourth in variety o f ways
By STEFANI G. KOPENEC 

Associated Press W riter
DALLAS (AP) - Texans marked 

a hotter-lhan-usual Independence Day 
in their usual fashion with parades, 
trips to lakes and beaches and Willie 
Nelson's traditional Fourth of July 
Picnic, this year in Luckcnbach.

Thousands - 4,078 to be exact - 
enjoyed the most American of 
holidays Thursday as newly 
naturalized citizens after a ceremony 
the day before in El Paso.

The Dallas-Fon Worth area 
broiled on its hottest Independence 
Day on record. The mercury hit 105 
degrees at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, breaking the 
record of 104 set in 1980, said Brian 
Curran, a meteorologist for the

National Weather Service in Fori 
Worth. Fort Worth’s Mcacham 
Airport and Dallas’ Love Field both 
reached 108 degrees.

Waco recorded a 103-dcgrcc high, 
lying a record set in 1990.

Firefighters statewide monitored 
the potential dangerous combination 
of fireworks and landscapes left 
under-dry by the drought.

Roughly 98 percent of the state’s 
5,000 registered fireworks retailers 
complied with a drought-induced 
voluntary ban on most aerial 
fireworks, the Texas Pyrotechnic 
Association said.

Also, Gov. George W. Bush 
imposed a ban on aerial fireworks in 
37 counties. Ground-based fireworks, 
such as firecrackers and sparklers.

were still permitted in those counties.
Dallas firefighters spent the 

morning responding to hundreds of 
fireworks calls but by late afternoon 
reported only one blaze possibly 
a ttr ib u te d  to p y ro tech n ics . 
Firefighters were able to contain the 
fire to about 10 acres; neighbors 
reported that they heard firecrackers 
going off shortly before the fire 
started.

Nelson dedicated some of the 
profits of his somewhat-annual 
songfest to drought-stricken farmers 
in Texas. Oklahoma and Kansas

Elsewhere in Texas, the governor 
and his wife, Laura Bush, rode in a 
parade in the Dallas suburb of 
Coppell.

"This is family and friends. This 
is small tow n Texas at its very best. 
Bush said as he rode along the 
six-mile route.

Wat o's Castle Heights neighbor
hood celebrated the day according to 
24-ycar-old tradition, with a parade 
featuring red, white and blue crepe 
paper lacing the trees, red wagons 
decked with hunting, a be ribboned 
fireplug, bicycles and lawn chairs 
with flags, and a spectrum of 
patriotic-themed clothing.

'This is one of the fun events that 
brings everybody out." said Mary 
DcWall, who circulated through th, 
pre-parade crowd despite 90-degree 
heat before 10 a.m. "In this heat, it's 
a miracle.”

Reid found guilty in baby's death
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - A jury 
on Wednesday found a former nurse 
guilty of killing her baby daughter, 
agreeing with the prosecutors' 
contention that she was smothered.

The Lubbock County jurors 
deliberated Tanya Reid’s fate for 
about three hours Wednesday 
afternoon, facing an Independence 
Day holiday of sequestering at a local 
hotel if they didn't return a verdict.

Ms. Reid, 38, closed her eyes and 
slowly tilted back her head as District 
Judge David Wesley Gulley read the 
verdict. She then covered her mouth 
as her face reddened and her eyes 
began to tear.

The crying woman took off her 
jewelry and handed it to defense 
attorney Gene Fristoe as a bailiff 
waited nearby.

The punishment phase began 
today, with Ms. Reid facing up to life 
imprisonment.

In their closing arguments in her 
murder retrial, attorneys for Ms. Reid 
contended that prosecutors never 
presented any evidence about what 
actually happened to 8-month-old 
Morgan Reid on Feb. 7, 1984. Her 
attorneys say the baby died a natural 
death.

The defenae theorized that the 17 
prosecution witnesses, most of whom 
were medical experts or doctors 
involved with the Reid family, had an 
"agenda" and simply testified 
around the facts.

"If you’re a mother, it’s tragic 
enough to have two children with 
these (breathing) events,” Fristoe 
said. “ Then you have a group of 
people willing to ignore documented 
evidence so they can follow a 
preconceived agenda.”

Deaf Smith County District 
Attorney Roland Saul rebutted that 
the only sinister agenda belonged to 
Ms. Reid, a former nurse. Saul tried

to prove that Ms. Reid suffers from 
“ Munchauscnsyn drom c by proxy, ’’ 
in which a parent harms a child to 
gain sympathy or attention.

“ Each of these doctors has 
precisely one agenda,” Saul said. 
“Their agenda was to find out what 
was wrong with these children and to 
heal them.’’

Morgan died at an Amarillo 
hospital on Feb. 8, 1984.

U nem ploym ent rate here 
rem ains at 7.6 percent

The unemployment rate in Deaf 
Smith County in May was just over 
7.5 percent, according to information 
released recently by the Texas 
Workforce Commission.

That is the highest unemployment 
rate in the area.

As of May. the city had a total 
employment of 7,898 people, with 
648 idle, for an unemployment rate 
of 7.6 percent.

Statewide, the jobless rate was 5.6 
percent, which TWC chairman Bill 
Hammond said tied April 1995 and 
December 1994 as the boat since a 5.4 
percent rate was recorded in October 
1984.

May's unemployment M e was the 
same as recorded in April by the
TWC.

However, at that time, the county 
recorded 7,792 workers and 638

unemployed.
May unemployment figures were 

released for all Texas counties.
Following arc statistics for 

counties around Hereford. Listed is 
the total employment, the number 
unemployed and the jobless rate.

CASTRO COUNTY -  4.061 
employed, 220 unemployed, 5.1 
percent,

OLDHAM COUNTY -  1.084 
employed. 41 unemployed. 3.6 
percent.

PARMER COUNTY -  4,227 
employed, 173 unemployed, 3.9 
percent.

POTTER COUNTY -  51,771 
employed, 2,463 unemployed, 4.5 
percent.

RANDALL COUNTY -  56,585 
employed, 1,691 unemployed, 2.9 
percent.

S unday in 
T he Brand

Visitors to the Deaf 
Smith County Museum see 
historical displays of what 
life on the Texas Panhandle 
was like in the latter days of 
the 19th Century and the 
early days of ihc 20th Cen
tury.

But behind the scenes 
lies much more history — 
items that arc too fragile to 
display, that have been used 
in the past, or that are await
ing the creation of a proper 
historical exhibit.

On Sunday, Managing 
Editor Garry Wcsncr takes 
you behind the scenes to 
where museum director 
Donna Brockman and Staff 
Assistant Leslie Gavina — 
aided by former director 
Lois Gililland and the en
tire H istorical Society 
Board -  work to make sure 
the history o f Deaf Smith 
County is kept safe and se
cure.
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Aquatic Park hosts 
Fourth of Ju ly  party
No fireworks fires reported in county
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( Local Roundup)
Recycling set Saturday

Community Christian School and the Hereford Beautification 
Alliance will hold their regular monthly recycling day on Saturday 
in the St. Anthony’s School parking lot. The recycling will 
be horn 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Items that will be accepted are aluminum 
cans, other types of metal, glass, bundled newspapers and car 
batteries.

Sunny, hot on Saturday
Hereford recorded an Independence Day high temperature 

of 97, with an overnight low this morning of 66 degrees. For 
tonight, look for a less than 20 percent chance of thunderstorms, 
otherwise mostly clear. Low will be around 70 degrees with 
south winds of 10-20 mph. For Saturday, look for mostly sunny 
and continued hot, with a high of 95-100 degrees. Southwest 
winds will be 10-15 mph.

( Obituaries )
ANDREW LUNA 

July 3,1996
Andrew "Chcto" Luna, 69. died 

Wednesday at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital.

Services will be held Saturday at 
11 a.m. in San Jose Catholic Church
with Father Domingo Castillo, Father 
Darryl Birkenfeld and Deacon Jessie 
Guerra officiating. Burial will be in 
West Park Cemetery.

Mr. Luna was born Feb, 4, 1927 
in Waco. He had been a Hereford 
resident since 1940, moving here 
from Anton. He married Maria De 
La Paz in Littlefield in 1947.

Mr. Luna was a retired mason, 
having worked for Bookout Masons 
for many years. He had been 
employed by San Jose Catholic 
Church since 1995.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, George and Santos Luna of 
Hereford; four daughters, Linda 
Cclaya and Andrea Ramirez, both of

Cemetery by Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Caldwell was born April 13, 
1913 in Cameron. She married Lee 
J. Caldwell in Hereford.

Survivors include her husband, 
Lee, of Sacramento; a daughter, 
Katherine Hatfield of Citrus Heights, 
Ca.; two sons, Robert Caldwell of 
Wilton, Ca.,andCharlcs Caldwell of 
I nglcwood, Ca.; 8 grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren.

MARY E. CALDWELL 
July I, 1996

Mary Estelle Caldwell, 83, died 
Monday in Sacramento, Ca. Funeral 
services will be held Wednesday in 
California.

Graveside services for the former 
Hereford resident will be held at 10 
a.m. Friday, July 13 in West Park 
Cemetery with the Rev. Terry Cosby, 
pastor of First. Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial was in West Park

Hereford, Helen Padilla of Amarillo 
and Toni Swanson of Breezy Point. 
Mn.; three brothers, Felipe Luna of 
La Villa, Daniel Martinez of Amarillo 
and Mike Luna ofCasa Grande, Az.; 
16 grandchildren and 6 great
grandchildren.

(  N e w s  D ig e s t  )
State

DALLAS - Texans marked a hotlcr-lhan-usual Independence Day in 
their usual fashion with parades, trips to lakes and beaches and Willie 
Nelson’s traditional Fourth of July Picnic, this year in Luckcnbach.

EL PASO - A 57-ycar-old former college professor from China and 
his wife were among 4,078 people who were naturalized in time to celebrate 
the most American of holidays. Independence Day.

COLLEGE STATION - King cotton's reign in Texas is shaky this 
year as many farmers, stressed by Dust Bowl-like conditions and an unpopular 
boll weevil extermination program, have opted to plant other crops.

FORT WORTH - A former associate of Van Clibum vowed to continue 
his efforts looblain millions in cash and property from the pianist, who 
he says exposed him to AIDS during a 17-year relationship.

MANSFIELD, Texas - The alleged relationship between a female 
corrections officer at the Mansfield Law Enforcement Center and a convicted 
killer who was serving life without parole has resulted in a lawsuit and 
the transfer of the prisoner to another institution.

LU BBOCK - The baby brother of two boys slabbed to death in Rowlett 
is home with his paternal grandparents after a judge awarded them temporary 
custody at a Dallas hearing.

WASHINGTON - Just monlhsaftcr Douglas Wagner wenton national 
television and before Congress to praise an unproven drug for obliterating 
his brain tumor, he got a shock: The cancer was back.

UNDATED - The nation’s concern over black church burnings has 
produced more than consternation about the possible rise of racism. It 
has also brought on a plethora of lists of burned churches.

UNDATED - Amid all the frightening images of churches aflame, 
amid all the fears of raging racism, a surprising truth emerges: There 
is little hard evidence of a sudden wave of racially motivated arsons against 
black churches in the South.

World/National
WH EATON, 111. - S unny sk ies and friendly crowds couldn *t keep the 

ncttlcsome abortion issue from clouding Bob Dole's Rxrtfi of July odebrabon.
MOSCOW - Smiling and triumphant, a newly re-elec led President 

Boris Yeltsin urges voters to join together to make Russia great - and 
not to “divide this country into winners and losers.” But despite Yeltsin's 
conciliatory words, the election shows a Russia still deeply divided over 
the painful, imperfect reforms that marked Yeltsin's first term.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court’s just-completed term continued 
a conservative trend on voting rights and law-and-order issues but also 
expanded the rights of women and homosexuals.

WASHINGTON - There's a new twist to the old tale of Betsy Ross 
and the origins of the first American flag.

NEW YORK - From enormous, multicolored fireworks shows and 
rousing parades to ceremonies welcoming the newest Americans, the 
country celebrated its 220th birthday.

In Arleta, Calif., Joe Crowley. 74. saluted about a dozen flags that 
fluttered in front of his house as “ Taps” blared over a loudspeaker, a 
ceremony he has repealed every day since a terrorist bomb killed 19 American 
servicemen in Saudi Arabia in June.

“ This is not just some light thing,” said Crowley, a combat engineer 
in World War II. “ It’s very precious to all of us.”

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Fifteen-year-old Abdul Bash wasn’t thinking 
about safely when he climbed into a dark 12-story shaft of moving metal 
and cables to take his first joyride atop an elevator with three pals. He 
ended up in the hospital.

They call it "elevsior surfing” on the East Coast and "riding the freight” 
in the M id west. Authorities nationwide are trying everything from elevator 
modifications to awareness campaigns to stop iL

Enjoying the party
Several hundred people turned out at Aquatic Center Park for 
the annual Fourth of July Celebration. Free watermelon,

performances by local singers, watermelon eating contest, Karaoke 
contest and food booths were featured at the annual ev en t

( Lottery) Man probably talked into prank
that killed 8 in fireworks storeAUSTIN (AP) - One ticket 

purchased in Odessa correctly 
matched all six numbers drawn 
W ed n e sd a y  n ig h t  fo r  th e  
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, state 
lottery officials said. The jackpot was 
worth an estimated $12 million.

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 50 were: 1 ,3 ,4 ,1 5 ,4 3  and 49.

A state lottery spokesman 
estimated that the jackpot for 
Saturday night’s game will be $4 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - Five tickets 
correctly matched all the numbers 
drawn in Tuesday’s Cash 5 lottery 
game.

State lottery officials said the 
tickets arc each worth $59,783 and 
were purchased in Dripping Springs, 
Fort Worth, Wichita Falls and two in 
Houston.

The numbers arc: 7-17-26-32-33.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Thursday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

7-1-5 (seven, one, five)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Wednesday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

6-7-3 (six, seven, three)

SCOTTOWN, Ohio (AP) - People 
who knew Todd Hall said he had 
mental problems and was the perfect 
person to be talked intoaprank, like 
the one that killed eight people in a 
fireworks store. .

Hall, 24, would ride his bicycle 
onto people's lawns and walk into 
homes uninvited, asking for money 
or gasoline, neighbors in this southern 
Ohio town said. A prosecutor said 
Hall had suffered ahead injury whoa 
he was younger.

Hall was to be arraigned today on 
eight counts of involuntary man
slaughter. If convicted he could get 
up to 25 years in prison on each 
count.

A fireworks expert, meanwhile, 
said Wednesday’s blaze could lead 
to changes in federal standards that 
regulate how people buy fireworks.

Hall is accused of starting the 
blaze by lighting a box of firecrackers 
white 40 people shopped for the 
Fourth of July inside Ohio River 
Fireworks, a cinderblock building 
about the size of a double-wide 
trailer.

The fire killed eight people, 
including two children, and injured 
12 as firecrackers and bottle rockets 
exploded in every direction. The dead 
were found packed on lop of each

other just a few feet from the front 
door.

“ In 15 seconds, it was all over,” 
Freddie Burcham, assistant fire chief 
in Windsor Township, said Thursday. 
“ It was awful.”

Hall, of Proclorville, was egged on 
by two friends, Lawrence County 
sheriff’s officials said. No one else 
has been charged.

Prosecutor J.B. Collier Jr. said 
Hall suffered a head injury a number 
of years ago that may have contribut
ed to his odd behavior.

“ I understand he has some 
problems,” Collier said. He would

not elaborate, but said Hall would 
have a psychological evaluation.

Neighbors said Hall seemed to 
have the mental capacity of someone 
about 12.

Tbm Nibert, who lives up the 
street in the upper-middle class 
subdivision, said Hall's behavior had 
become more troublesome in the past 
few months - he would ride his bike 
through other people’s property and 
walk into the Nibcrts* home 
uninvited, asking for money or 
gasoline.

Nibert said he began locking his 
house.

(E m e rg e n c y  S e rvice s)

H E  DC
Roger Hill has said he wants 
commitments on 25.000 acres by 
December.

Brorman said many farmers grow 
beets in a five-year crop rotation, 
although some have extended that to 
a seven-year rotation.

He expressed optimism that the 
number of acres will increase, but 
stressed that work must be done to 
ensure that growth.

Brorman said growing beets takes 
about as much water as it docs to 
grow com, butthal water application 
needs for beets arc not as critical as 
for corn.

Beets, he said,arc more forgiving 
than corn Imd there is not a real 
critical lime for water until late in the 
growing season.

Frye said the association’s 
newsletters will not just address 
growers -- they will be used to 
educate the public about the subject 
as well.

Skilcs agreed that there is a need 
to "let the average citizen of Hereford 
know the importance of Holly."

Frye said the association plans to 
approach the HEDC at a later date for

economic assistance with its efforts.
In other business, HEDC executive 

director Mike Halley reported on his 
participation in a booth at the 
International Food Technology Trade 
Show held on June 26 in New 
Orleans.

"I thought this was an excellent 
trade show," Hatley told the board. 
"I came back with some solid (cads.”

Hatley said attending trade shows 
is a better use of HEDC funds than 
is advertising in trade magazines, 
because it gives him the opportunity 
to visit one-on-one with corporate 
representatives.

Hereford was one of several Texas 
cities and towns represented in a. 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
booth at the trade show.

Other towns joining the booth 
were: Childress, Pampa, Vernon, 
Plainvicw, Paris, Houston, Jackson
ville, Abilene, Denison and Dallas.

Hatley said adtBfional leads arc 
expected from lhc[sl*)w as evalua
tions arc complete!

All members offtciffiD C  board 
were present for ihcVssion: Skiles, 
vice president Jcrcy Stevens, Rosendo 
Gonzajcz, Joe Artho and Craig Smith.

Emergency services reports for the 
Independence Day holiday contained 
the following information.

HEREFORD POLICE 
Friday

A 24-year-old male was arrested 
on a Randall County warrant for 
speeding and violating promise to
appear.

A 35-year-old male was arrested 
on a Deaf Smith County warrant for 
violation of probation. He was issued 
instantered citations for failure to dim 
bright I ights and for failure to display 
drivers license to a peace officer.

A 41-year-old male was arrested 
in the 300 block of Star far public 
intoxication.

Theft was reported in the 1100 
block of West Park, where a 16-year- 
old male was accused of stealing a 
pack of cigarettes. He was issued a 
Municipal Court summons for theft 
and released.

A report was filed in the 300block 
of Avenue J of a man and wife 
arguing over personal problems. No 
assault took place.

An argument between a man and 
wife was reported in the400 block of 
Avenue B, during which the husband 
was hit on his back side. He refused 
to file charges.

At a residence in the 300 block of 
Star Street, a man was reported to 
have come home intoxicated and 
begun throwing things around the 
house and cut himself on a glass 
coffee table he had broken. The wife 
left the home to stay with relatives.

An argum ent between an 
intoxicated man and his wife was 
reported in the 800 block of Blevins 
over her working as a stripper and his 
having to care for their children. A

friend took the man to another house.
A dog bite was reported in the 200 

block of Lawton. No serious injury 
was reported.

Officers issued 36 traffic citations.
There were four minor traffic 

accidents reported with no injuries. 
Thursday

A 35-year-old male was arrested 
for Class C assault (domestic 
violence).

A 40-year-old male was arrested 
on Deaf Smith County warrants for 
criminal non-support

Assault was reported in the 200 
block of Beach Street, where a 
woman was allegedly assaulted by 
her intoxicated husband. Class A 
assault charges were filed.

Harassing phone calls were 
reported in the 500 block of First 
Street A suspect was identified.

Class C theft charges were filed on 
a  76-year-old male accused of 
stealing a wallet from a store in the 
1100 block of West Park Avenue.

At a business located in the 100 
block of New York Street a customer 
became angry that she had to wait 
about 20 minutes to have a tire 
repaired. Upon leaving the business,’ 
thecustomcr accidentally drove over 
the foot of an employee. No serious 
injury was reported and no charges 
were filed.

Officers issued five traffic 
citations.

There was one minor traffic 
accident reported with no injuries.

DEAF SMITH SHERIFF
A 52-year-old male was arrested 

fra public intoxication.
. An 18-year-old male was arrested 
fra theft by check.

A 26-year-old male was arrested 
fra violation of probation (DWI).

A 55-ycar-old male was arrested 
fra public intoxication.

A 32-year-old male was arrested 
for public intoxication.

A 24-year-old male was arrested 
by the Department of Public Safety 
fra driving while license suspended.

A 25-ycar-old male was arrested 
by the DPS for DWI.

A 62-year-old male was arrested 
by the DPS for DWI.

A 27-year-old female was arrested 
by the DPS fra public intoxication.

Burglary of a habitation was 
reported.

Terroristic threat was reported.
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Thursday
Volunteer firefighters were called 

out at 2:35 a.m. to a structure fire at 
Hometa. d. where an air conditioner 
motor burne d up.

Firefighters were called out at 8:35 
p.m. to a wreck rescue at 15th and 
Progressive Road.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Watermelon slicing
Don Compton, a member o f the Hereford Rotary Club, cuts watermelon fora group o f  children 
ready for a piece o f cool fruit during Thursday’s Fourth o f July Celebration. The Chamber 
o f  Commerce provided 400  watermelon! for the celebration. Members j f  the Rotary Club 
served the fruit, assisted by young men from the D eaf Smith County Youth Home.
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Rattlesnakes, supermarkets instrumental 
in bringing together two happy couples

Ann Landers

Singing the anthem
Raul Guerrero, right, performs "The Star Spangled Banner" 
at the beginning of Thursday’s Fourth of July Celebration at 
Aquatic Center Park. Standing at attention at left is Mayor Pro 
Tem Roger Eades, who gave the official welcome.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge 
hears reports at meeting

Dear Ann Landers: Can you
tolerate one more “ how-we-mpl" 
letter?

I met my husband-to-be while 
standing next to a box of rattlesnakes. 
I was employed by the Tulsa 
Chamber of Commerce, and “ Jim'* 
was one of * group of delegates from 
Western Oklahoma on a lour 
promoting the world-famous annual 
Rattlesnake Hunt.

The Tulsa Chamber hosted a 
luncheon at the Public Affairs Forum 
for the group, including the snakes. 
At the lime, I was not impressed.

Later, the chamber hosted an 
evening at a local nightclub, and most 
of the staff was invited. At that time, 
Oklahoma was a dry state, and all 
liquor had to be purchased through 
a bootlegger. The out-of-town boys 
ordered six bottles, thinking they 
were getting pints. They got quarts. 
When the local chamber ladies and 
their staff escorts arrived, Jim met us 
at the door and said, “ Don'tbuy any 
liquor. I have enough for all of us."

I thought he was a bootlegger, and 
he thought I was a hooker provided 
by the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce.

After exchanging a little back
ground, I left the party believing Jim 
was a tycoon with the Santa Fc 
railroad, and he thought my father 
was a rancher with a large herd of 
prized cattle. As you can see, wc were 
both bull artists. Later in our 
relationship, I discovered he was a 
clerk on the night shift at the railroad, 
and he found out my father had two 
Angus bulls on the outskirts of town.

We were married six months after

Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228 
opened Tuesday evening with the 
presentation of the flag arid singing 
the National Arnhem.

Noble grand Anna Conklin 
presided as reports were made of the 
sick and bereaved. Sixteen visits to 
the sick, 10 cheer cards, 13 dishes of 
food delivered and one memorial 
were reported.

A salad supper will be served at 
the July 9 meeting preceding installa

tion of officers by D.D.P. June Green 
of Muleshoe.

A poem titled "Missing In Action" 
written by Ruth Rogers was read by 
Nelma Sowell.

Lucille Lindeman and Conklin 
shared hostess duties.

Others present were Ben Conklin, 
Tony Irlbeck, Susie Curtsinger, 
Ursalee Jacobsen, Mary Lou 
Weatherford, Leona Sowell, Sadie 
Shaw and Irene Merritt.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: After a 
recent blood chemistry test, the doc
tor came in with a chuckle and
said,"My, Mr. W----- , you’re quite a
drinker, huh?" The fact is I do not 
drink. Apparently, my bilirubin 
count was way off; I’m not sure if it 
was high or low. I do come from an 
alcoholic home. Any connection? — 
RW

ANSWER: Bilirubin is pigment 
remains from the demise and recy-* 
cling of red blood cells, a continuing 
process in the liver. A damaged liver 
.can’t  process very well, so bilirubin 
levels build, and some eventually 
leaks into circulation. It often mani
fests itself as jaundice.

Your doctor probably would be the 
first to acknowledge that we can’t 
blame all liver damage on alcohol 
abuse, as common as that is. In fact, 
you need never have touched alco
hol.

A minor glitch in how a liver 
handles bilirubin can cause an en
tirely innocent blood rise. The occa
sional bilirubin rise — known es 
“Gilbert’s syndrome* — causes no 
concern when understood as such.

The cause? Well, fasting can cause 
such a temporary rise.

You deserve an explanation for

(  Menus)
HEREFORD . 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
MONDAY-Stcak fingers with 

gravy, fluffy potatoes, mixed 
"  , apple crUp, whole wheat 

, milk.
JESDAY-Corn dog with 

mustard, carrot and celery stix with

we met, and in the last 43 years, we 
have had some good laughs about 
those early misconceptions. -  Jean 
in San Jose, Calif.

Dear Jean: “ Misconceptions"? 
Fabrication is closer to the truth. 
Thanks for an amusing (and frank) 
letter.

Dear Ann Landers: You asked 
your readers how they met their 
spouses. I hope you think my story 
is worth sharing.

I was divorced in 1986, after a 
rocky five-year marriage. 1 was 
depressed and lonely. When I began 
dating again, I had come to the 
conclusion that most men only 
wanted one thing. I prayed to God to 
find me a good man — one who 
wanted to spend his life with me.

One day at the supermarket where 
I work, I noticed a man standing in 
my tine holding an envelope. As 1 
checked his groceries, he slipped me 
a note, which had a phone number for 
me to call ifl was interested in adate 
with him.

At first, 1 was hesitant. Although 
I’d seen this man in the store many 
times, I'd never exchanged more than 
a few words with him and he 
appeared to be quite a bit older than 
I was. I finally decided to call him 
anyway. Wc had a lovely dinner and 
discovered wc had a lot in common, 
despite our age difference. He told me 
he had prayed for a lifelong compan
ion, just as I had.

A year later, wc were married. Wc 
now have been married nine years 
and have a beautiful S-ycar-old son. 
Wc arc incredibly happy together and

(T o  Your G o o d  H e a lth )
your test results. Your doctor owes 
you that, and perhaps a more sensi
tive attitude.

DEAR1 DR. DONOHUE: Is there 
something to do for a person who 
grinds his teeth at night. 1 guess it is 
bnom tension, and the person doesn't 
realize he is doing it. My son does it, 
and it wrecking his teeth. — G.G.

ANSWER: Children often grind 
their teeth at night, but itshould not 
be allowed to continue without evalu
ating it for cause.

Some grinders have lower jaws 
out of line with the upper, and that 
can lead to grinding.

From your reference, I can’t tell 
your son’s age, but grinding can ap
pear as part of the fallout from a 
stressful life.

A plastic guard might help. See a 
dentist

* • »
Dr. Donohue regrets that he it 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 6539, 
Riverton. NJ 08077-5539.

e 1996 North America Syndicate Inc.

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, July 5, the 187lh 

day of 1996. There are 179 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago. on July 3,1946. 

the bikini bathing suit, created by 
Louis Reard, made its debut during 
a fashion show at the Molitor Pool in 
Paris. Model Micheline Bemardini 
wore the abbreviated two-piece outfit, 
which was covered with a newspaper- 
print design. (The bikini was named 

for the Pacific atoll that was the site 
of a U.S. atomic test explosion four 
days earlier.)

On this date:
In 1801. American naval hero 

David G. Farragut was born in 
Knoxville. Tenn.

In 1811, Venezuela became the 
first South American country to 
declare independence from Spain.

In 1830, the French occupied the 
North African city of Algiers.

In 1863, William Booth founded 
the Salvation Army in London.

In 1933, President Roosevelt 
signed the National Labor Relations 
Act, which provided for a National 
Labor Relations Board, and autho
rized labor to organize for the 
purpose of collective bargaining.

In 1940. during World War II, 
Britain and the Vichy government in 
France broke diplomatic relations.

In 1947, Larry Doby signed a 
contract with the Cleveland Indians, 
becoming the first black player in the 
American League.

In 1948, Britain’s National Health 
Service Act w ait into effect, 
providing government-financed 
medical and dental care.

In 1934, Elvis Presley's first 
commercial recording session took 
place at Sun Records in Memphis. 
Tenn.; the song he recorded was

dip, talor tots with 
with frith and topping, chocolate

fin■■■Ih I bi i --------- -A _ !| Lco w doy urcaa, mu*. 
THURSDAY-Rib-a-que on bun

M a g ic !
Call us weekdays 
from 8 am to 5 pm

364-2030
Hereford 

Brand

feci that God brought us together. 
Tell your readers to have faith, if it 
can happen to me, it can happen to 
anyone. -  Lori in Lansing, Mich.

Dear Lori: Faith and love arc an 
unbeatable combination. Thanks for 
a lovely story.

Gem of the Day (Credit Charles 
W. Mayo, M.D.): Worry affects the 
circulation, the heart, the glands and 
the entire nervous system. I have 
never known a man who died from 
overwork, but I have seen many who

worried themselves to death.
When planning a wedding, who 

pays for what? Who stands where? 
“Ihe Ann Landers Guide for Brides” 
has all the answers. Send a self-ad
dressed. long, business-size envelope 
and a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Brides, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 60611-0362. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

M ess
Psyche

j f e f t  d ay

(Today in History)
"That’s All Right (Mama)."

In 1973, Arthur Ashe became the 
first black man to win a Wimbledon 
singles title when he defeated Jimmy 
Connors.

In 1975, the Cape Verde Islands 
officially became independent after 
500 years of Portuguese rule.

In 1984, the Supreme Court 
weakened the 70-year-old "exclu
sionary rule,” deciding that evidence 
seized with defective court warrants 
could be used against defendants in 
criminal trials.

Ten years ago: First lady Nancy 
Reagan cut a red, white and blue 
ribbon to officially reopen the Statue 
of Liberty after a three-year 
restoration project

Five years ago: A worldwide 
financial scandal erupted as 
regulators in eight countries shut 
down the Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International,charging it 
with fraud, drug money-laundering 
and illegal infiltration into the U.S. 
banking system.

One year ago: More than 100 
Grateful Dead fans were injured when 
a deck on which they were dancing 
collapsed near Wentzvillc, Mo.

Today's Birthdays: Actress 
Katherine Hclmond is 62. Actress 
Shirley Knight is 60. Singer-musician 
Robbie Robertson is 52. Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower is 48. Rock star Huey 
Lewis is 45. Baseball pitcher Rich 
"Goore" Gossage is 43.

Thought for Today: “ The truly 
fashionable are beyond fashion.’* -  
Cecil Beaton, English fashion 
photographer and costume designer 
(1904-1980).

From, Renee, Toni, 
Russell. F.L. & Ann

Office Building To...

SUBLEASE

Form erly Hereford Home Health Care 
1017 West Park Avenue

(next to Flowers West)
1,924 sq.ft., 4 individual offices, 2 large work areas, 2 

baths, one small break room. Ready to occupy!

Contact: Randy Talley at 364-1748

Make Reservations Early 
For Your Park Activity!

CUR REN T PARK RESER VA TI0NS

Aquatic
Chamber of Commerce Thursday, July 4th All Day 
Veterans
Richard Rodriquez Family 
Saturday, July 6,12am-10pm

Aquatic
Mendoza Birthday Party - Sunday, July 7 ,1-6pm

Dameron Court & Picnic Area 
Edward Tijerina - Sunday, July 7 ,1pm-7pm

Reservations are taken lor a specific 
park location on a first come, first 

served basis. Reservations must be 
made in person at Vie City HaN.

C IT Y  O F

HEREFORD

From the people who brought you'The Roads Of Texas’

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

Country Reporter

COOKBOOK
The Cookbook Everyone Is 

Talking About!!
• 256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipes from the 

viewers of the popular TV show hosted by 
Bob Phillips

• Features interesting quotes on recipes ranging 
from 1944 War Worker rolls to a creative corv 
cocbon using Texas tumbleweeds!

• MAKES A GREAT GIFT!!

AteBbte Now At.
The Hereford Brand 13.95

will be held

i l



Sports
M etro  S ta rs  get 7th  
a t  na tio n a l to u rn e y

The Metro Sian finished seventh in the national 11 -under girl*’ AAU 
basketball tournament in Ogden, Utah, after falling to the Kansas Belles 
62-47 Thursday.

The Stars, which includes Hereford's Sarah Griffin, lost two of its 
starters to injuries-a sprained ankle and a broken ram -in a game Wednesday, 
said Frank Griffin, father of Sarah. That killed the team's chance lo finish 
even higher than seventh.

The Stars were undefeated (5-0) in the tournament until that Wathesday 
game, which the Stars lost74-64 to the 4-D Stars from Los Angeles. Sarah 
Griffin 'cored 15 points in that game, hitting 5-of-8 from behind the arc.

The arches of their next two opponents must have had scouting repots, 
Frank Griffin said, because Sarah was guarded closely in the next two 
games.

Their next game was a 44-35 win over the ShorehavriES from New Jersey 
early Thursday, but the Kansas Belles ended the Stars* run Thursday night

Graf defeats Date, 
moves into finals $8

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) - 
Steffi Graf advanced to her eighth 
Wimbledon final today when she 
completed a three-set victory over 
Japan's Kimiko Date.

The six-time champion defeated 
the 12th-seeded Date 6-2, 2-6,6-3. 
The match had been suspended by 
darkness Thursday after two sets.

Graf had dropped six straight 
games to lose die second set and 
looked in danger of elimination. But 
she came out refreshed today and 
needed only 26 minutes to take the 
third set in bright sunshine.

“ I wonder how much longer she 
could have kept up at that level,*’ 
Graf said. “ AI1 things were favoring 
hera liule b it  At least I fell likel was 
serving much better than 1 was 
yesterday, so I didn't worry too 
much.”

Date, the first Japanese woman to 
reach Wimbledon's semifinals, said 
she could have won the match had it 
continued late Thursday.

" It's  true 1 wanted to finish 
yesterday,’’ she said. “ If play would 
have continued after the second set, 
I think I would have continued at that 
level... I have pretty good eyesight 
and (the visibility) didn’t bother me 
at all."

The decisive break came in the 
sixth game. Graf reached break point 
when she angled a backhand sliced 
return just over the net anp out of 
Date’s reach. On break point. Date 
netted a backhand.

Graf, who had started the day with 
her third ace of the match after 
serving poorly Thursday, served two 
more aces to hold for a 5-2 lead.

Date double-faulted and faced two 
match points at 15-40 when a 
backhand return by Graf clipped the 
netcord and popped over. Graf hit a 
forehand long to lose one, match 
point, then Dale saved the next when 
she got a lucky netcord.

Graf served out the match in the 
next game when Date struck four 
unforced errors, ending with a 
forehand (hat sailed wide.

“ I tried to stay very close to her 
and it worked well at the beginning,” 
Date said. “ But still Graf kept her 
good form in the final set. It was just 
one set and it means 1 had fewer 
chances."

In Saturday's final, the defending 
champion will meet fourth-seeded 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in a replay 
of last year’s championship match.

Sanchez Vicario cruised into the 
final Thursday by beating Meredith 
McGrath 6-2,6-1 in 61 minutes.

It will be the seventh Grand Slam 
final between Graf and Sanchez 
Vicario. Last month, Graf beat the 
Spaniard in three sets for the French 
Open title.

The completion of the Graf-Date 
match preceded the two men’s 
semifinals, which pitied 13th-seeded 
Todd Martin against fellow American 
MaliVai Washington, and Richard 
Krajicek against Jason Stoltenbeig of 
Australia.

It’s the first time in the Open era 
that only one seeded player reached 
the men’s semis. *

Krajicek eliminated Fete Sampras 
in straight sets in the quarterfinals, 
ending Sampras* bid Tor a fourth 
straight title.

On Thursday, the momentum 
turned Date’s way in the 24-point 
third game of the second set. The 
game included nine deuces, four 
game points for Graf and six break 
points for Date. The Japanese player 
finally converted with a forehand 
down the line which forced a 
backhand error by Graf.

Graf looked deflated as Dale 
quickly ran out the se t She didn’t 
lose her sense of humor. As she 
prepared to serve in the seventh 
game, a man shouted from the stands, 
“ Will you marry me?” Graf yelled 
back, “ How much money do you 
have?”

While Graf struggled Thursday, 
Sanchez Vicario was barely tested. 
The unseeded McGrath was clearly 
slowed by a hyper-extended right 
knee, which twice required treatment 
during the second set.

1
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Minor League softball champs
The Blue Jays finished the season with an 8-2 record, giving them the championship o f  the 
Kids Inc. Minor softball league. The Blue Jays are: (front row, left to right) Jeanette Moreno, 
Kirby Ramirez, Jane Hayes, Celeste Guzman, Sabrina Garcia, (second row) Marisa Salinas, 
Alyssa Rocha, Priscilla Flores, Christina Gaston and Lacey Bridges. The coaches (back row) 
are Violeta Valdez, Brenda Garcia and Janie Rendon. Not pictured are players Sabrina Culpper 
and Brynne Huffaker.

R ic h m o n d  w a n ts  g o ld  th is  tim e
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter

CHICAGO (AP) - Mitch Rich
mond still hasn’t unpacked from the 
1988 Olympics. The bronze medal is 
a piece of baggage that would be 
better off lost. .

“ It left a really bad taste in my 
mouth, and 1 think everyone felt that 
way,” said Richmond, one of two 
members of the 1988 team who will 
be playing for the U.S. at the Atlanta 
Olympics. The other is David 
Robinson.

“ Everyone asks me. have me and 
David talked about it since that time, 
and no we haven’t,” Richmond said 
Thursday after the 19% Dream Team 
finished its fourth day of training 
camp.

The Olympic team has its first

exhibition game Saturday at Auburn 
Hills, Mich., against the U.S. junior 
team. An exhibition against Brazil 
follows on Sunday at Gund Arena in 
Cleveland.

As they reminisced about 1988 on 
Thursday, Robinson and Richmond 
still spoke with bitterness and 
bewilderment. In an 82-76 loss to the 
Soviet Union, the first game between 
the two superpowers since the 
controversial 1972 gold medal game, 
the U.S. trailed by 10 at halftime, 
came back to take a 59-57 lead, then 
was outscored 25-17 the rest of the 
way.

The team included Dan Majerle, 
Danny Manning, Charles Smith, J.R. 
Reid, Bimbo Coles, Willie Anderson, 
Stacey Augmon and Hersey Hawkins.

“ The one thing I remember is

Charles paces Senior Open
BEACHWOOD. Ohio (AP) - Like 

those who work in a fireworks factory 
or on a police bomb squad, golfers in 
national championships realize that 
the odds are against those who take 
chances.

Steady and patient from tee 
through the green, Bob Charles 
affirmed that again Thursday.

With a conservative approach, 
Charles tied the course record with 
a 66 for a 3-stroke lead after the first 
round of the U.S. Senior Open.

“ It was a day to be striking the 
ball with precision,” Charles said.

No one struck it more precisely 
than the native New Zealander.

His 6-under-par round was the best 
ever in relation to par at Canterbury 
Golf Club, which has hosted a PGA 
Championship, two U.S. Opens and 
two U.S. Amateurs. The 66 matched 
Bobby Clampeu’s record score 
during the 1979 Amateur, but that 
was when the course played to a par 
of 71.

going up to get the medal,” Robinson 
said. “Guys didn’t even want to go 
up to the stand.

“ All the years 1 had watched the 
Olympics on TV, all those guys were 
so proud to get their medals. But I 
was right in the middle of it and we 
felt like we let everybody down. 
When your country wins every 
Olympic Games, and then you’re the 
first team to go out there and lose 
without a major controversy, it’s a 
distinction you don’t want.

• “ It was a disgrace,”  Robinson 
said. “ We shamed our country. I 
remember the feeling that everyone 
had, and it wasn't a fun feeling.”

Robinson’s wife unpacked his 
bronze medal, framed K and put it on 
the wall of Robinson’s office. 
Richmond’s bronze medal has stayed 
in the gym bug he brought bock from 
Seoul and dropped at his mother's 
house in Fort Lauderdale.

“ I haven’t pulled H out, haven't 
looked at it. Sometime I’m going to, 
but I've got to get the gold medal 
first.” he said.

The 1988 Olympics was the last 
time a team of collegians represented 
the U.S. in basketball. In 1989, a 
specially convened FIBA congress 
voted 56-13 to allow “ open 
competition" at the Olympics.

That begat the original Dream 
Team that won in Barcelona and 
improved the U.S.’s Olympic 
basketball record to 93-2.

Shelton's chip 
shot secures 
scramble win

Mary Shelton chipped la for a t  
eagle on the first hole, and bur team 
went on to shoot a 27 and win the 
Weekly Scramble Wednesday m 
Pitman Municipal G olf Coune. *

The winning team was composed 
o f Dave Kaesbeuner, Steve Stevens, 
Shelton, Ed Durrett and Kelly 
Vanleman. Each team 
received $80 in merchandise prixea.

The team o f John Robinson, Steve 
Sanders, Rosie Gonzales and John 
Yocum won runner-up honors by 
scoring a 29 on the front nine. Them 
were two 30s and two 31s recorded 
in the eight-team field.

The Wednesday Scramble is open 
to all interested golfers. Signup starts 
as soon as play at finished each week.

Bryant leads 
Western Open

LEMONT, 111. (AF) - Brad Bryant, 
who needed 18 years and 475 
tournaments to earn bis first POA 
Ibur victory, just missed the Western 
Open record with an 8-undcr-par 64 
Thursday and took tone-stroke lead 
after the first round.

“ I hit the ball nearly as n o d  as I 
can. A real surprise,'* said Bryant, 
dubbed Dr. Dirt for h it scruffy 
appearance. “I played nine boles wim 
(fellow  pro) Mike Sullivan on
T m-gftfly||ndhi| m ostly hnnlra
to the first tee today, he raid. T sure 
hope you found your game.’ I guess 
I did.”

Bryant, who won the rain- 
shortened W ilt Disney Classic last 
year, shot 31 on die from side o f Cog 
Hill’s 7.073-yard Dubadread Course.
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’94 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Short Bod
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Factory 
warranty 
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Astros force third straight defeat on Smoltz
\V Inhn

The Anoclatcd Press
■ John Smoltz it streaking again. 

These days, though, he's going in the

his third straight decision Thursday 
nighl^Ssting only four innings as the 
Houston Astros beat the Atlanta 
Ebmvcf 5-2.

Smoltz (14-4) remains the likely 
starter for the NL in Tuesday night's 

'All-Star game. But after winning 14 
'decisions in a row, he’s lost his last 
three starts, allowing 17 earned runs 
;tn 14 f-3 innings.

In his previous 10 starts, Smoltz 
i up a total of 16 earned nun. 

‘The last three games don't take 
hway from my first hair," he said. 
"Too much has been made of the 
itroak Pm in."
T In Other NL games, Los Angeles 
defeated Colorado 9-4, New York 
heat Montreal 4-0, San Diego stopped 
San Francisco 8-4, S t Louts downed 
‘Pittsburgh 7-1, Cincinnati defeated 
Chicago 2-1 and Philadelphia topped 
'Florida 8-5.

Smoltz worked around a pair of 
singles that started the game in 
Atlanta, but gave up four runs on six 
hits in the second inning. Mike 
Simms'two-tun double did the most 
damage.

Braves manager Bobby Con pulled 
Smoltz for a pinch-hitter in the 
fourth, but Dwight Smith struck out 
with the bases loaded to end the 
inning.

“ I'm coming close,” Smoltz said. 
"All in all, l*d like to pitch later into 
the game. I had to come out, but I felt 
confident I could hold them right 
there.** •

For the second straight start, Shane 
Reynolds (10-5) lost his shutout bid 
with two outs in the ninth inning. 
Pinch-hitter Mike Mordecai hit a 
two-run single, and Xavier Hernandez 
relieved for the last out.

*T was worn out," said Reynolds, 
who threw 123 pitches. " I was tired 
after the seventh inning, but it's one 
of those things as a starter where 
shutouts and complete games are few

and far between, so you want to get
atone.

Dodgers 9, Rockies 4
Delino DeShields and Eric Kanos 

hit two-run homers during an eight- 
run second inning that led Los 
Angeles over Colorado.

The Dodgers, who gave up 52 runs 
in losing three of four last weekend 
at Coon Field, did a better job of 
containing Colorado. Andres 
Galarraga, who had 11 RBls in the 
series at Denver, struck out four times 
at Dodger Stadium.

Ismael Valdes (9-5) won his third 
straight start <
Padres 8, Giants 4

Steve Finley kept up his battering 
of San Francisco's pitchers, homering 
for the sixth time in seven games 
against the.-faltering Giants and 
driving in three runs.

The visiting Giants, who have lost 
12 of 14, fell behind 7-0 after six 
innings. _ .

Finley went 3-for-5 and improved 
his average to .462 (12-for-26) with

12 RBIs this season against San 
Francisco. Mark Leiter (4-7) allowed 
Finley's 17th home run and has given 
up a league-high 22 homers. 
Cardinals 7, Pirates 1 •

Brian Jordan, batting .410 with 
runners in scoring position, drove in 
four runs as visiting Si. Louis won for 
the 11th time in 12 games against NL 
Central opponents.

The Cardinals own the best record 
(14-5) inside the division and have 
won four straight against Pittsburgh 
since Friday.

Andy Bcnes (6-8) won his third 
consecutive decision.

Jeff King hit his 20th homo-, the 
most by a Pirates player before the 
All-Star break since Willie Stargell 
hit 24 in 1973.
Mels 4, Expos 0

Jeff Kent’s two-run double in the 
fourth and Todd Hundley’s two-run 
homer in the eighth at Montreal sent 
Expos starter JcfT Fassero to his first 
loss since May 27.

Fassero (8-6), who entered 5-0 
with a 1.88 ERA in his previous six

Pettitte pitches Yanks to 50th win
By TOM WITHERS 

f  AP Sports W riter
The New York Yankees' 50th win 

resembled many of the previous 49 • 
Andy Pettitte pitched deep into the 

/game and won again, Mariano Rivera 
bet up John Wetteland for another 
’save, and Paul O ’Neill and Derek 
dieter delivered at the plate.

So why was manager Joe Torre so 
; tasty following a 4-1 win over 
.Milwaukee?

"Did I say I’m not answering 
-more questions about him," be said. 
’•He’s not here.”

The “ him” and "he” Torre was 
referring to was Darryl Strawberry, 

/who signed a one-year contract with 
the Yankees on Thursday and caused 
a stir 600 miles from Yankee Stadium 
by hitting a pair of two-run homers 
in his first two at-hats for the 
Columbus Clippers.
. Strawberry's addition was the 
central topic of conversation on a day 
jwhen Peuiue (13-4), pitching with 
[stiffness in his forearm, won for the 

eventh time in eight starts.
‘After the first few innings,! was 

j  16 throw my fastball in and out," 
isaid Pettitte, who enhanced his 
'chances of being the AL starter in 
next IjMsdiy.’s All-Star game in 
Philadelphia
v.Rjvcra, left off the All-Star team 

despite being the league’s most 
dominant middle reliever, pitched a 
perfect eighth for Wetteland, who 
closed out the Brewers in the ninth 
for his 28th save. t

Wetteland tied Lee Smith's major- 
league record with a save in his 19th 
consecutive appearance. However, he

tried to deflect any post game 
attention.

"There’s enough egotistical 
closers out there who think the world 
revolves around them," Wetteland 
said.

Scott Karl (8-4) lost for the first 
time in six starts since June 2, 
allowing all four runs and six hits in 
seven-plus innings.

O ’NeiU and Jeter homered for the 
first-place Yankees, who have won 
seven of 10.

“ We’ve played good, solid 
baseball.” Torre said. "Even though 
we haven't hit at times and haven’t 
run the bases, we’re improving in a 
lot o f areas.”

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was Chicago6, Cleveland 
5 in 10 innings; Baltimore 8. Boston 
6; Seattle 9, Texas 5; Oakland 8, 
California 7 in 11 innings; Kansas 
City 3, Minnesota 3; and Detroit 6, 
Toronto 1. *

M ariners 9, Rangers 5
Paul Sorrento hit the fifth grand 

slam of his career, capping a five-run 
rally in the ninth for Seattle at Texas.Uyint

The)! Rangers took a 5-4 lead in the 
seventh on Dean Palmer’s three-run 
homer. .Hit 20th borne run came 
moments after Texas manager Johnny 
Oates filed a protest because of an 
umpire’s ruling on an overthrow.

The Mariners loaded the bases in 
the ninth against Mike Hcnneman 
(0-7), and reliever Dennis Cook hit 
pinch-hiuer John Marzano with an 
0-2 pitch, forcing home the tying run. 
Sorrento followed with his 15th home 
run.

White Sox 6, Indians 5
Tony Phillips hit a sacrifice fly off 

Jose Mesa in the 10th inning as 
Chicago trimmed Cleveland’s AL 
Central lead to three games.

Ray Durham scored from third on 
Phillips’ fly ball, sliding home just 
ahead of center fielder Kenny 
Lofton's throw.

Matt Karchncr (6-2) pitched two 
perfect innings for the victory. 
Roberto Hernandez pitched the 
bottom of the I Oth for his 25th save.

Mesa (0-3), the Indians' struggling 
closer, took the loss. Although this 
wasn’t a save situation, Mesa has 
blown four of his last eight save 
chances.

Albert Belle’s two-run double in 
the seventh tied the game, but he 
struck out in the ninth inning to send 
the game into extra innings.

Athletics 8, Angels 7
Scott Brosius homered for Oakland 

leading off the bottom of the 10th 
against Rich Monteleone (0-2), 
handing California its ninth loss in 12 
games.

Bill Taylor (3-1) struck out four 
in 2 2-3 innings for the win.

Jason Giambi had a pair of RBI 
doubles, including oo$ that drove jn 
the tying run in the eightn to help 
Oakland tie it 7-7.
Orioles 8, Red Sot 6

At Baltimore, Mike Mussina pitched 
eight strong innings and left with a 
six-rat lead, only to watch Boston score 
four times in the ninth.

Cal Ripken homered, and Mike

Steinbrenner bringing 
Straw berry back to N Y

NEW YORK (AP) - In New York 
Yankees history, the Fourth of July

}s special because of Lou Gehrig. And 
or Dave Righetti’s no-hitter.

It remains to be seen whether it 
will be remembered for Darryl 
Strawberry, too.

George Steinbrenner overruled 
oral manager Bob Watson and 
I  himself a big 66th birthday 

t Thursday, re-signing 
berry to a one-year contract 

hn option for 1997.
berry responded immediate- 

ng two-run homers in his first 
at-bats with Columbus, the 

l e t s '  Triple-A farm team.
"He never surprises me,” said 

Dwight Gooden, Strawberry’s once 
and future teammate. “ That’s when 
he's at his best.”

Strawberry hit .276 with three 
Ifanttnand 13 RBIsin 87 at-hau for 
(he Yankees last summer following 
a 60+day suspension for cocaine use. 
But .he was let go Nov. 30 after 
Steinbrenner hired a new manager 
andGM.

Up wanted by any major league 
club. Strawberry signed with the St. 

ts of the h

fire back in the game, especially after 
the loss of my agent and mom,” 
Strawberry said. “ All of a sudden the 
game became fun again."

Steinbrenner, whose team has just 
71 homers, 12th in the American 
L eague, was im pressed  by 
Strawberry’s power and decided to 
bring him back again.

“ Whatever role they choose for 
me, that’ll be the role I'm going to 
play," Strawberry said. “ Power from 
the left side is what’s expected from 
me andl'm  really looking forward to 
it."

Less than two weeks ago, on June 
23, Watson said he was 99 percent 
sure the Yankees would not re-sign 
Strawberry.

CroHonTAutomotive
is now a complete repair & full 
service center of both foreign 
and domestic cars and trucks.

n S E M E lOIh m u u V ia k  CTiaL aj*Hours: Mon-Fri8-6•State Inspection Stickers 
i N. 25 Mis Avr 364-7650* Owners Dean Croftord & Tarry Hoffman

Me personally. I’m not interested 
in Darryl Strawbeuy,” Watson said 
then. “ He doesn’t fit.'

V M bH ty Law?
 ̂ You're diving home one night and one of
your headlghts go out, it then starts to rain and 

the only good thing your wipers seem to do is 
scratch the windshield -  what do you do?

0 otn§ oy nmerora rom , wo h notp you nna wnm you nooa:
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Northern ILeague. He hit .435 with 39 
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M 18 games.
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Maaaa.

starts, was outpilched by Met* rookie 
Robert Person.

Person (2-3) allowed four hits in 
seven scoreless innings.
Phillies >, Marlins 5

Philadelphia, die worst hitting team 
in the major leagues at .244, collected 
14 hits, including a three-run double 
by starting pitcher Curt Schilling.

The host Phillies sent Florida to its 
fifth straight loss.

Rookie reliever Ron Blazier (2-0) 
pitched 2 2-3 shutout innings.

Florida stanerPat Rapp (4 11) lost 
for the seventh time in eight decisions.

allowing four runs in 2 1-3 innings. 
He is tied with Frank Castillo of the 
Cubs for most losses in the NL.
Reds I f  Cubs 1

Mark Portugal won his fourth 
straight game, but not before receiving 
strong relief help from Jeff Shaw and 
Jeff Brantley at Chicago.

Portugal (5-5) got the victory, helped 
when Shaw pitched three shutout 
innings and Brantley got three outs 
for his 21st save.

Jim Bullinger (3-7) made his first 
start in a month since being demoted 
to the bullpen.

W e s t e r n

Devercaux and Luis Polonia hit 
consecutive shots in the seventh for 
the Orioles.

Mussina (11-5) struck out seven 
and walked one, retiring 15 straight 
batters from the second inning to the 
seventh. But Boston rallied in the ninth 
off Roger McDowell and Randy Myers, 
who finally ended it by getting Mo 
Vaughn to fly out with two runners 
on.

Tim Wakefield (5-9) was the loser.

Royals 5, Twins 3
Kevin Young keyed a five-run sixth 

inning with a three-run homer for 
Kansas City at Minnesota.

Jose OITerman went 4-for-4 with 
a double and a two-run triple for the 
Royals.

Doug Linton (3-4) recovered from 
a shaky outing to earnthe victory. He 
allowed two runs on six hits in six 
innings. Jeff Montgomery pitched the 
ninth for his 17th save.'

Rich Robertson (3-9) took the loss.

Tigers 6, Blue Jays 1
At Detroit, Davis Fryman hit a three- 

run homer and left-hander C J. 
Nitkowski survived a shaky return to 
the big leagues.

Chad Curtis and Bobby Higginson 
, added solo homers for the Tigers.

Nitkowski (1 -0), recalled Tuesday 
from Triple-A Toledo, was in constant 
trouble during his seven innings, mainly 
because of six walks. But aided by two 
double plays, he stranded eight and 
twice left the bases loaded.

Marty Janzcn (4-4) lost for the fourth 
time in five decisions.
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H O M ELAN D  S TO R E S  Is Now Hiring Friendly 
People for the following positions:

Apply at any | Bakery • Deli • Floral • Meat Cutters • Meat Wrappers • Checkers • Stockers
Homeland • Sackers/Carryouts * Cake Decorators • Seafood Service Clerks i

^*ofe I Competitive rates and benefits included. Excellent advancement opportunities.

Equal
Opportunity

Employer

Sales in Retail 
Quantities Only
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Light, Fat Free 
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Cakes
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210-Oz. With Bleach

Limit One Coupon and Box per Family 
Coupon Good thru Tuesday. July 9, 1996 PLU *4206
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Coupon Good thru Tuesday. July 9 ,1996  PLU #4205 j
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Church News
COMMUNITY CHUKCH 

Pastor Dorman Duggan and 
congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 asn. and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at
6 and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

The Wednesday serviceTchildren’s 
church and youth group all begin at
7 p.m.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364
2423.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We welcome you to join our 
church for all services.

We are a friendly church that has 
classes for all ages-nursery through 
adults.

God has blessed us this year. 
Please come and join us for Sunday 
School at 9:43 a.m. followed by 
worship at 11 a.m.

Sunday evening service begins at 
6:30.

The Wednesday worship service 
is at 7 p.m. followed by choir 
practice.

Ronny Sanders is music minister 
and Ray Sanders is pastor.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the schedule of
services.

Sunday school begins at K) a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
heldat 11a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted at 7 p.m. each Wednesday. 
Thursday night prayer service begins 
at 7 p.m.

A nursery is available.
Pastor Wiggins said, "IF you are 

needing a place to worship, come be 
with us. We arc here for those who 
are hurting.”

Our 24 hour information and 
prayer line is 364-3390.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and his power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday services are at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-3239. God bless you.

FIRST ASSEMBLY .
OF GOD CHURCH

"Has God Called Off the Rapture?” 
will be the title o f Pastor Gaston’s 
menage on Stmday at 10:45 a.m. Join 
us for an exciting time of warship and 
praise, and be challenged by this 
message. A nursery is provided during 
the service.

Sunday School begins at 9:43 a.m. 
Classes are provided for all ages. A 
nursery is provided. We have the best 
nursery worker in town.

Children’s Church will be held in 
the fellowship hall during the morning 
worship service. I

A service will be conducted at 
Hereford Care Center at 3 pjn Sunday.

The evening worship service will 
be at 6, and the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed, A nursery is provided diving 
the service.

"LIFE CALL 9U1" will kick off 
Monday through Friday, July 8-12. 
Dave Ellis and the drug dog will be 
there Monday. On Tuesday, Terry 
Hazleu from the Hereford EMS will 
demonstrate a real ambulance. The 
Hereford Fire Department will come 
on Wednesday and give a fire safety 
and rescue instruction. On Thursday, 
the American Red Cross will come 
and talk on water safely.

This promises to be die best Vacation 
Bible School ever. It is for ages 4-12 
and wilt be held from 9-11:45 a.m. In 
addition, there will be games, 
refreshments, contests, recreation, 
exciting crafts, prizes, etc.

Because of Vacation Bible School, 
Women’s Ministries will not conduct 
their weekly Tuesday meeting.

Royal Rangers and Missioneues, 
a scouting-type program for boys and 
girls, will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. Your 
kids will love these exciting clubs. 
There’s a club forevery boy and girl, 
ages 3 and up.

Our midweek service will be held 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. A youth service 
will be held in the fellowship hall at 
7 p.m. A nursery worker will be 
provided during the service.

There will be a Youth Bash on 
Saturday. July 13, from 12-6 p.m. at 
Victory Ranch. For information or 
directions, call 364-0305 or 364-4848.

There will not be choir practice this 
Sunday, July 7, but it will resume next 
week.

CHRIST’S CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP

Pastor Bill Weaver and congrega
tion invite you to join them at 9:30 
a.m. on Sunday for Bible classes for 
all ages followed by the worship 
service and K.I.D5. Church at 10:43 
a.m.

Tuesday visitation is at 7 p.m.
PRECEPTS Bible study is held at 

7 p.m. on Monday and at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday.

The Wednesday night supper is at 
3:30 followed by choir practice at6, 
Bible Cubs at 6:30, Teens at 6:43 and 
praise, Bible study and prayer (for 
adults at 7.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1204 Moremaa

Pastor Danny Parnell and the 
membership of Bible Baptist Church 
invite you to visit this week for
5 unday School and worship services.

Sunday School for all ages begins 
at 10 a.m., with the Sunday morning 
worship service at 11 a.m.

Sunday night services, featuring 
a study of the book of Acts, begin at
6 p.m., while Wednesday night 
services are at 7 p.m.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

The public is invited to attend all 
of the church services. Sunday 
school is held at K) a.m. and the 
Sunday worship services are held at 
II a.m. and 6 p.m. The Wednesday 
service is held at 7 p.m.

For more information, call 357
2535.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH .
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist 
Church invite you to join them for 
services each Sunday and Wednes
day.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Evening services begin with 
Disciplcship Training at 6 as we 
continue our study of "Becoming a 
Contagious Christian," and are 
followed by evening worship at 7.

We would also like to invite youth 
to join us and our youth minister 
David Splawn.

Wednesday evening prayer 
services begin at 7:30.

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett and 

the congregation of Ifemple Baptist 
Church, 700 Avenue K, invite 
everyone to come worship with them 
this Sunday and the coming week.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a jn . 
with classes for all ages. The morning 
worship is at 11. The pastor will be 
preaching.

Church training is at 6 p.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall. Our evening 
worship is at 7 p.m. The pastor will 
be preaching at this service also.

Mid-week prayer meeting is at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday. We are studying 
the Book of Psalms. This week we 
will begin with Chapter 36.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

All district deputies, grand knights, 
deputy grand knights and financial 
secretaries are urged to attend a 
special Diocesan Knights of 
Columbus meeting July 20 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the KC. Council

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
The leadership and congregation 

of Christian Assembly welcome you 
to worship the Lord with us.

Where the spirit of the Lord is. 
there is liberty. Come, be a blessing 
and be blessed.

Sunday worship is at 10:30 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.

Wednesday evening worship is at 
7 p.m.

For more information, call 364
5874 or 364-0974.

I t  ■ food neighbor. Be alert for vandalism 
or break-ins. If yon see anything unusual 
around a residence or business, call the 
police. Let*i all be Involved In policing our 
neigh borfaooda.

NOW EVERYONE’S
BEST DEALS,FELLOWSHIP OF 

BELIEVERS
The Fellowship of Believers invites 

you to attend services this Sunday.
The Bible study class begins at 9:30 

a m  and is beatg led by Doug Manning. 
Manning will he the speaker at the 
10:30 a.m. worship service.

Classes for children are at 9:30 a m. 
and are available through elementary 
ages. Nursery facilities unavailable 
during the worship service.

If you need transportation to the 
church services, please call 364-0339.

The youth group will meet at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. .

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF t HE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
Pastor Elda Olivarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for men 

and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarcnc 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in June 
1992, right in the center of the barrio. 
We are reaching out to single mothers, 
teenagers, the elderly and lots of 
children.

We are in severe need of Sunday 
School rooms. The current 30’ X 60’ 
building, located at Avenue H and 13th 
Street, houses one 9 ' X 12' Sunday 
School room, a 9’ X 9 ’ kitchen and 
a  30’ X 40’ sanctuary.

The children of the chuith are 
currently conducting a campaign for 
quarters, the youth are holding car 
washes and the women are serving 
dinners. If you see any of these 
activites, please be generous.

The youth will have a car wash 
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 
Little Caesar’s Pizza in the parking 
lot. Cost is by donation.

Class is July 17 at 7 p.m. in the 
Antonian Room. Prepare to celebrate 
one of the three Sacraments of 
Initiation.

Youth who are coming into fifth 
and sixth grades are invited to attend 
a Lock In beginning at 7 p.m. on July 
23 until 9 a.m. on July 26 at S t 
Anthony’s School. For more 
information call Elaine at 364-8408 
or Diana at 364-5906.

Elected to die Parish Council are 
Teresa Munoz, Romilda Friemel, 
Juan Jackson and Dwight Jesko.

Elected to the school board are 
Linda Briones and Laurie Paetzold.

School board officers for 1996-97 
are Doug Deuen, president; Chris 
Leonard, vice president; and Linda 
Briones, secretary.

Weigh Down orientation will be 
at 7 p.m. July 23 in the Antonian 
Room. The first class will be at 6 p.m. 
on Aug. 1. If you have questions, call 
Karla at 364-6234.

San Jose Parish Fundraisers will 
be on hand at Sl Anthony's on July 
14 and July 28 to sell homemade 
German sausage and fajita meals. 
They will serve breakfast from 8:30 
a.m.-11 a.m. and lunch from 11 a.m. 
to 2. Cost is by donation.

ST. THOMAS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Gentle Heart, Easy Yoke" is the 
title of (he sermon by The Very Rev. 
Charles A. Wilson on the Sixth 
Sunday after Pentecost The Holy 
Eucharist is celebrated at 11 a.m. and 
there is a coffee hour following.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. with 
the Litany of Healing, the Laying-on- 
of-Hands with Holy Unction, and 
Holy Communion. The proper collect 
and readings will be those lor "Of the 
Holy Angels."

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community arc most welcome, lb  
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at ail services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message. In 
case of emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferenc
es, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734,

Sl. Thomas ’ will have an all-parish 
"Backyard Party" on Saturday. July 
27 at6:30p.m. Please see the Sunday 
service leaflet and the July-August 
newsletter for more information.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

On Sunday, i t  10:30 a.m., Rev. J. 
Jeremy M. Grant will preach on 
"Thorny Ascension." The Old 
Testament lesson is from 2 Samuel 
5:1-10 and the New Testament lesson 
is from 2 Corinthians 12:2-10. The 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be served during the morning 
worship.

Sunday Church School for adults 
and children begins at 9:30 a.m.

Come to the Fellowship Hall 
before worship at 10:10 a.m.

There will be NO YOUTH 
GROUP meetings this Sunday.

Liulc Blessings Day Care will be 
open from 7:43 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Monday and Tuesday.

Prayer Group meets Monday at 6 
p.m.
"Communication, the Key to Your 

Marriage" is the first of three 
marriage retreats that Rev. Grant will 
lead. The retreat starts at 7:30 p.m. 
on July 26 through July 27 at a cost 
of $110 per couple. Deadline for 
registration and $23 deposit is 
Monday, July 8.

. Adult Choir practices Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call the 
church office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

ROM

DUPONT Poarch’s Furniture & Carpet 
is loaded with beautiful carpets in 
Browns, Tans, Blues, & Mauves!

COKE AMD SEE US TODAY!IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

We will not have Sunday School 
this Sunday at Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, but we will continue with 
Sunday School ncxtSunday, July 14. 
If you need a ride, please let us know 
at 364-1667 or 364-1668.

Our Adult Bible Class will meet 
this Sunday at 10:00 a.m. We will 
continue our study of Challenges of 
the Heart This weak we will 
concentrate on hcaru turned toward 
the lost

Our worship is at 11 ajn . "Uae 
What You Have" will be our topic, 
and the text will be Romans 6:1 -11.

C A R P E T

1000 yds 100% Nylon (touted o w  pad)
CUTANDLOOPS ln4cotor«___________
1400yds OnfyDuPo^{^tM»m3<^minerfms\

STAINMASTER PLUSH Y.4
1200yds Only Extra
HEAVY PLUSH PILES-T.L*?!__
(kWNUrt am  h— sy IQ* pad)

HEAVY BERBER***"*!_____
(ViEtiftBd own b u t *  pad)

REMNANTS A ROLL-ENDS___

BARN CHURCH 
Bam Church it a non-denomina

tional Christian ministry. Our goal is 
to worship Ood and fellowship with 
each other. Bam Church is for 
everyone tfwt likes th inp  a little on 
the country Side. We’ll have some

11 am.--Praise and worship 
4 p.m.-Children’s handbells 
4:30 p.m.-Youth choir/drama 
3:30 p.m.~ Diacipteship training 
6:30 p.m.-Evening praise and

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m 

and the Sunday worship services an 
held at II aan. and S p.m.

FURNITURE NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
WITH
APPROVED
CREDIT!p.m- Services are held at the B-S 

Indoor Arena which is 6 mllea west 
onFM 1058 and 2 miles north on FM 
I0S7. ^

The next sendee It Inly I t .

ON MANY 
IN-STOCK ROLLSCLOSE-OUT

T h e  i • f T o  S e e :
■ faft MN J a n y  S h i p m a n ,  C L U  

8 0 1  N. Main 
(8 0 8 ) 3 6 4 -3 1 6 1

SIM* FSM 
Home Offs

Ineurenoe Compemee 
IBM; Btoommgtoa. Ilknot
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Texas home to a num ber 
of young airplane pilots

JULY 5I FRIDAY

(11*0} Wimbtodaa Tanni* Men's Sam Anil

(12:06) Moda: **Vi Runaway (1984) (:05) Mmffa: Double Impact (1991) Jaan-Ctoud* Van Damme «*

have a tot better hand-eye coordina
tion, but they don ’ t have the cognitive 
powers," he said.

David Horton, president of 
Cothran Aviation at Arlington 
Municipal Airport, tends to agree. 
"The majority of kids don’t have the 
maturity and psychological develop
ment.

contractor and licensed pilot Jack 
Benson, first put Amber at the slick.

“ Her father has boen a pilot, and 
she's flown with him a lot and gotten 
interested,” said John Irwin, flight 
instructor at Cardinal Aviation at 
Lancaster Airport, just south of 
Dallas. "Her father wants her to 
know what to do if something ever 
happens to him while they're flying."

For. the First few years, she just 
kept the plane steady and on course, 
not executing any maneuvers until 
she began taking formal instruction 
at age 13.

"It came easy, it was exciting,” 
said Amber, who now has about 22 
hours of flying time to her credit.

However, Amber, a student-athlete 
at a private Christian academy, enjoys 
flying without seeking glorification 
from it.

For Greg, it's just a cool thing to 
do, something he’s been doing since 
age 11.

"My brother was going to start 
flying, but he never did. He took like 
one lesson, but he’safraid of heights. 
So 1 did it," he said.

Greg is the only aviator in his 
family, and instructors were reluctant 
to take on a student so young.

Putting a pre-teen at die stick isn't 
the prescription for disaster that many 
people think, some instructors say. 
Flying a small plane is not equivalent 
to driving on a busy freeway, said 
Don Booth, owner of Grayson Flying 
Services at Grayson County Airport 
in Denison.

Critics of young aviators "don't 
realize that there arc two sets of 
controls, one of them for the 
instructor. There aren’t that many 
cars that have that. And there is 
nowhere near the amount of traffic in 
the air that you’d have on a high
way,” Booth said.

But Irwin has mixed feelings about 
students who take up flying too 
young.

"The. younger students tend to

By TERRY WALLACE 
Associated Press W riter

LANCASTER. Texas (AP) - They 
don'tdate yet. They don’t shave yet. 
They certainly don’t drive yeL

And technically, they don't have 
their wings yet. Federal rales won’t 
allow that until they turn 17.

But what teen-agers like Amber 
Benson and Greg Johnson arc doing 
is flying.

"In fact, there was a 9-year-old 
who came in 'b mother Sunday," said 
Charito Hagad. owner of Precision 
Aviation at Hudson Airport, on the 
eastern edge of Mesquite.

"We had three years ago a lot of 
11- and I2-year-olds taking flight 
school," said Bill Knight, owner of 
BK Aviation Services at Luck Field 
in far south Fort Worth. "I think the 
families wanted to challenge the kids 
and keep them away from undesirable 
friends.”

There are 10,681 student pitots and 
3,519 licensed pilots between the 
ages of 16 and 19, the Federal 
Aviation Administration reports. Of 
the young licensed pilots, the FAA 
counts 205 with commercial licenses.

However, the FAA has no statistics 
on student pilots younger than 16 
since they don’t meet the minimum 
age for solo flying.

Flyers must be at least 17 before 
they can obtain a private pitot’s 
license and carry passengers. There 
is no age requirement, however, in 
federal rules or law for anyone to fly 
with an instructor along.

Like Jessica Dubroff.
There are few similarities between 

the 14-year-old Wilmer girl, the 
14-year-old DeSoto boy and Jessica 
Dubroff, the 7-ycar-old San Francisco 
Bay-area girl killed with her father 
and flight instructor April 7 while 
trying to become the youngest person 
to fly across the United States.

Well, Amber did begin flying 
when she was 5 years old. *

That was when her father.
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"But the thing that scares a flight 

instructor isn’t a child but an adult who 
freezes at the controls," Horton said. 
" It’sa lot easier to seize control from 
achild than from a grown-up who has 
a white-knuckled grip on die controls.'*

The public horror over the Dubroff 
tragedy, and the girl’s parents 
encouragement of her to seek the 
transcontinental flying age record, 
initially threatened to compel Congress 
and federal aviation officials to restrict 
or ban flying for anyone too young 
to certify fora license. But the fervor 
appears to have faded.

A bill sponsored by U.S. Rep. John 
Duncan, R-Tenn., chairman o f the 
House Aviation subcommittee, would 
outlaw any flight record attempts by 
anyone younger than age 17, too young 
to hold a pilot's license.

The House Transportation 
Committee has approved the measure 
and sent it on to the full House, which 
is expected to add its approval by the 
end of July, said subcommittee staffer 
Jim Coon.

The bill, which has Clinton 
administration support, may become 
law by the end of the year, Coon said.

Amber understands the logic behind 
the bill. At the same time, she does 
not believe icen-agcrs should be denied 
the opportunity to fly with an instructor.

"I can understand if they’d be 
worried about somebody who was 4 
years old just deciding to come in and 
take a flight lesson," she said. "But 
somebody who has the intelligence 
level to understand it I think should 
be allowed to-somebody like 11,12, 
13 and on up.”
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MELVIN FOWLER 
ELECTRIC

103 Cooper St. 364-7537

T h is  la  • d ra a a t lz e d  v e rs io n  
of. fa cca  taken f ro a  th e  Book
o f  Caneala  in te n d in g  to  ahow 
aooe o f  th e  cuatona o f  theae  
a n c ie n t and t r a d i t i o n a l  t la e i

l A B R I P E F O ^ i S a A C

WMCirfiirJDE* OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC
S. Kingwood c s s i h  364-1551

l  W ILT TH O U  
G O  W IT H  

T H I S  M A N ? /RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

c n a m p i o n

f e e d e r s ,  i n c .

SHARP COPIERS 
SANYO CASH REGISTERS 
CALCULATORS j

LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS 
ADLER TYPEWRITERS 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
564-0430 

t t lN .  26 Mila Am. 
North Gala Plan

OFFICt CfNTEK

(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPER? Manager JERRY HODGES. hUnaoar

C lif f  A . S id le s , J r*  D .V .N .
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

I  W IL L  
G O .'

FirstBank
Southwest

Hereford

ANt7 S O  I T  16 S E T T L E D '  
K E S E K A M  IS  M O U N T E D  
O N  A  B R ID A L  C A M E L  
A N D  A L L  P R E P A R A TIO N S  
F O R  T H E  L O N G  T R IP  
B A C K  T O  C A N A A N  A R E  
M A D E ...

REREORt IRON 4  METAL
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
Hereford. Tx 79045

CHURCH O f OOP
Country Road Church of God
40f Country Club Drive • 364-6390
Rev. Woody Wiggins
Faith Mission Church of God
In Christ
307 Brevard-364-6653 
Rev Richard Colins

A S S FU M  v o f  n o n  
Assembly of God
16th A A v e .F - 364-0305 
Rev John B  Gaston 
Templo Catvario 
Aaamblaaa da Ploa 
136 Ave G • 3646975 
Rev. Jasus Z. Gomez 
Templo Camlno 
Vented YVlda  
802 Ave K - 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Morena, Jr. 
Templo Jordan 
West Bradley 
Pastor Vmeant Vllaion Jr.

Pat© Duro Baptist
Widomdo Community 
Pastor Mika Bartlatt 
Primers Iglasia Bautista
1 Mile N or Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Biuca Hernandez 
S t John’s Baptist 
400 Stable St 
364-0942
Minister C.W. Allen

PENTECOSTAL

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565 
OpenMon-Fri 8 a m -6 p m * S a t8 a m - 3 p m

Trill him Hcahhcsre Inc. H c rc f o f d .T x .
610 Lae St.-364-2471 
Rev. Jeremy GrantChurch of Jeeua Christ of 

LaMar Day Saints
500 Country Club Drive • 364-1288

P. 0. Drawer 1938 
Hereford. TX 
(806) 357-2231

364-2535
Mniater Elks Parson
Temple Baptist
700 Ave. K • 364-1892
Minister H.W. Bartlett
Trinity Baptist
Corner of S. 385 6 Columbia
Rev. Ed Warren
Westway Baptist
R l 4 • 289-5554
Pastor Ray Sanders

A T T L ESEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh-Day Adventist
711 W. Park Ave.
Pastor Joe Ortega

EPISCOPAL
S i  Thomas Episcopal Church 
601 W. Park Ava. • 364-0146 
Rector Charles A. Wilson

B A P TIS T  
Avenue Baptist 
130 N. 25 Mrie Ave.
364-1564 • 364-8330 
Pastor Johnny Griffith 
B M s  Baptist 
1204 Moreman Ava.
364-3102
Rev. Danny Parnell 
Dawn Baptist
258-7330 
First Baptist
5th & Main St. • 364-0696 
Pastor Rev Tarry Cosby 
Frio Baptist 
7 miles S. on Fm 1055 
276-6380
Pastor Larry Parkins 
Mlelon Bautista
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2209
Mlelon Bautista Fundamental 
310 N. Jackson • 364-6913 
Missionary Ernest Rodriguez 
ML Slnei Baptist
302 Knight • 364-3580

CHRJSrS CHURCH 
FFUQWSMIP 
Christ’s Church Fellowship 
401 W. Park Ave. • 364-0373 
Minister B4 Weaver

OTHER
Christian Assembly 
South Main St. -364-5882 
Fellowship of Believers 
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Worship Leader-Doug Manning 
Good News Church 
909 Union • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church 
15th 6 Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Templo La Hsrmoaa 
200 Columbia 
Raw. Andrea Del Toro 
Western Heritage Christian 
Church
Weetway Community Canter 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

C A TH O U C
La Iglasia Da San Joaa
13th 6 Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
Sl  Anthony’s Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mila Ava.
364-6150
Msgr. OrvMe R. Blum, Pastor

M ETHODIST
First United Methodist Church 
501 N. Main St. • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom Fuller. Pastor 
Igiesla Methodists San Pablo 
220 Kjbbe • 364-3100 
Ftev. Luis Orozco 
Wesley United Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Bonne Dunnsworth
N A 7 A O F U F

Church of the Naxarene
La Plate & Ironwood • 364-6303 
Pastor Tad Taylor 
Igteala Dal Nazars no 
340 Ave. H -  364-7548 
Pastors Elda Olivarez

STA TE BANKBo« B3Q • Hereford Teiae 
276-5241

MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTIONA.O. THOMPSON 

ABSTRACT CO. INC.
42 E. 3rd 364-6641

Hereford, Texas •

Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset-364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15th Street Church of Christ 
15th A Blackfoot 
La Igteala De Crieto 
334 Ave. E -  364-6401 
Jose Snlrt
Park A w . Church of Christ 
703 W. Park Ave.

Celebrating 20 Years

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W  l i t  364-3522

David Knig - Mgr 
Anthony Mowtriongo- Asst Mgr

P O A R C H  B R O S ., IN C .
► METAL FABRICATORS

102 Hater Fid. 364-0015

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME 

24 Hr. O b lte try  M e a n t H m  364-2294

4 1 1 1 . l i s t _______________ 314-2211

Livestock
ProductsOSWALTSUITS AUTO  SUPPLY

115 Schley 
364-1500

DIV. OF HEVCO. INC

I H L M r l  i ^ 17ParhAve

S U P P L Y ,  I N C  H e re fo rd . Tx

DEVOTIONAL PAGE

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FFED

PHUMPt 
PHUUSSIQNAL  
51H VICE

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINE 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. R & P F eed y a rd

276-5575
Hereford Tx

PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 - CURTIS SMITH

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co
Building Hereford Smce 1939 

344 E 3rd • 364-3434

C M -  A uto  P arts

■0193 ■ Hereford, Tx
AC-HCrrACLB00e55ttE

LAwn SpriGh »r)
Dilemma BacdKo# Work#C697

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O - O P

S Hwy 385 
364-3331

TAYLOR & SONS

F U N E R A LW A L L  & S O N S  D R I L L I N G  IN C

LIFELINEDIRECTORS
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Shoe 1901 
Want Ads Do H Al!

Y o u r W a n t It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

^  Yard Sale: 711 E. 4th. Friday A 
Saturday 8 to 5. Furniture, clothes, 
toys, lots of miscellaneous items.

32246

Garage Sale: S47 Willow Lane. 
Friday-Satruday 7 to 3. Three 
family sale. Desk, dinette, lamps, 
shoes, name brand jeans, clothe*, 
antique piano, playhouse, bicycles, 
lots of miscellaneous. 32249

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

a w a d  tor toto toaarSan ($3.00 n M iu n ) ,  a id  11 
oartBtor **aondp>tofcMton*ia H i M * ^ » .  RtoM

■ * * .» »  oopy

Tfanas RATE MM
1 (toy par won) .IS SjOO
2 day* par wont 2* 5-20
3 day* par word S t 7.40
4 day* par wort) 44 0j6O
5 (toy* par word JN 11.SO

CLASSIFIED 0I8PLAY 
I dtopSr iU bb apfty to al eHwr ada nc« 

atoharSdrninlkwatuTaiTrM -rT*'—

• nr* 4 J S  par oohaiwi hch.
LEOALS

Ad rata tor to gU M teM  a n  4.4Sp«r cafcmn fecti.

ERRORS
EwwyUtoittomedBtowotdwBOfetowoididiend

i. Adraritoam ahouU cal i ‘

Garage Sale: 609 W. 3rd, Friday A  
Saturday, 8 to ??. Lots of clothes A  
miscellaneous. 32254

Garage Sale: 124 Kingwood,
Saturday, Sega, girl's clothes, pans, 
etc. 32257

w# nolb* iMpamfeto tor mot* than - * •  toewiact 
to—(ton, to cot*  of onw* fay t  
addfcnal too—Ion wN b* puUtohad.

1. A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ttexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from -1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction _:sing 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there.-Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, * facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. ' 32086

For Sale: 7-piece Ranch Style 
Living Room Furniture: Couch, 2 
chairs, ottoman, coffee table & 2 
lamp tables. Hardwood Frames with 
C hoco la te  Brown cush ions. 
Excellent condition - $250.00. 
578-4318. 32214

FARMERS, RANCHERS: Tired of 
drought? Request free video on 
exciting  te lecom m unications 
opportunity. Weekly and residual 
income. Training and support. 
1-800-588-5744. 32228

R e c ta n g u la r  T ram p o lin e -b y  
Hi-Plains Canvas. Welded frame. 
Excellent condition, $275. Call 
364-1126. 32230

For Sale: Green Acres Pool
membership. 364-3221. 32236

Console/Spinct Piano for sale. Take 
on small payments. Sec locally. 
1-800-343-6494. 32256

For Sale: Tanning bed, excellent 
condition. $1100.00. New bed cost 
$2200.00. Call 364-8396 or 
364-7422. 32260

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 406 Blevins, Friday A 
Saturday, clothes A  miscellaneous

32238

Garage Sale: 415 Ave. E. Thursday, 
Friday, A Saturday Washer, dryer, 
A lots of miscellaneous. 32240

Garage Sale: 204 Aspen, Friday 3 to 
71 and Saturday 8 to 77. Lota of

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagner-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

For Sale: 92 Ford Ranger XLT. 
AJC, AMFM Cassette. Will sell al 
wholesale. Financing available. Call
364-5473. 31948

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co
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For Rent: I BR Duplex, stove, 
fridge, water, gas, electric

Garage Sale: 303 Brevard, Friday, 
Saturday A Sunday. Clothing, bunk 
beds (Colortyme), lamps. 32261

3 Family Garage Sale: 10 houses 
West on Harrison Hwy, past 
cemetery on south side of road. 
Friday, Saturday A  Sunday.

32262

Garage Sale: 300 Ave. B, Friday 4 
to 9 and Saturday 8 to 5. Lots of 
children’s clothes A  some furniture.

'32267

Garage Sale: Saturday, July 6th, 
1502 Blevins. Auto ports, tires, 
clothes, A  much more. 8 til ??.

32269

4 family garage sale: 433 
Fir-Northwest side of apartments. 
Saturday 8 to 4 and Sunday 10 to 4. 
Kitchen items, kitchen table, 
clothes, queen size water bed and 
miscellaneous. 32270

Back Yard Sale: 335 Ave. K. Friday 
4 to 9 and Saturday 8 to 3. Come A  
sec WHAT ALL WE HAVE.

32272

Garage Sale: 128 Beach, Saturday, 
8 lit ??. After 12 noon, $2 a bag. 
Everything must go. 32273

Garage Sale: 600 Ave. G. Saturday 
8 to I. A lot of miscellaneous.

32274

Garage Sale: 320 Ave. J, Saturday 8 
to 4. • 32276

5 Family Garage Sale: 517 Willow, 
Saturday. Sofa loveseat, children's 
bikes A  clothes, household items.

32277

3. V E H IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

1985 Dodge Ram 250 Van 
Prospector Scries with Crusade 
conversion package. 78,000 miles in 
great condition. Call 655-0795.

32130

F o r S a le : 1977 C a b -o v e r
Frcighilincr. 1974 Hawkcyc twin 
Hopper grain trailer. Sell together or 
separate. Call 364-3703. 32208

For Sale: 1990 Dodge Caravan, 
$7000.00 or best ofTer. Call 
258-7660 or 364-2011. Mobile 
344-2780. 32217

For Sale: 1992 F-250 XLT,
$9200.00. Call 578-4476. 32225

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van, very 
clean, 73,000 miles. Asking $8500. 
Call 364-0766. 32247

For Sale: Low mileage, 1 owner. 
1989 Olds 98 Regency, very good 
condition. 364-0866. 32255
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4. R E A L  E S T A T E

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes arc priced for your 
convicncc. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Portalcs Homes

356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

ALL RENTERS WANTED: First 
and last month’s rent, and deposit 
will allow you to own your own 
mobile home. Call 1-800-372-1491. 
9.0 APR 10% dn, 240 mos. 32221

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 Car 
Garage with Carport. Lots of extras. 
Swimming pool. $79,500.00 - 443 
McKinley, 364-8396. 32258

Investment!! Want to invest your 
money? We have a beautiful 
16x76 home with a fireplace. 
Model 6763G. This home has 3 
bedrooms/2 baths. A great 
mountain retreat Lots of windo
ws to enjoy the view. Call P. J. 
(Jane) Coleman. Portalcs Homes 
Center. 1 800-867-5639 D1 366.

LO S T MY JO B  LO S T 
MY HUSBAND 

LOSING MY HOME
Please help me save my crodt

800-372-1491

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 Mock 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

32242

364-4370.
paid.

32233

For Rent Large 2 BR Duplex, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer hookups, 
fenced, 1 1/2 bath. 364-4370.

32234

For Rent 3 BR house, stove, fridge, 
w asher/d ryer hookups. Call 
364-4370. 32235

For Rent 2 BR house, 1006 Grand. 
$225 month. Call 364-1736 or 
364-8022. 32251

Office for rent or lease, 200 South 
25 Mile Ave.. Call 364-0442.

32266

For Rent: 2 BR or 3 BR mobile 
homes. Call 364-4370. 32271

House for rent or sell-118 Ranger. 
Rent $425/mo. with $425 deposit 
No pets. $35.000/possibly owner 
finance. Call 363-9045 after 6 P.M.

32275

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ l g l

"u G H T ^ J  “ ELUDED
R»nt baaed on room*. Aooapfrn

berm* CALL..  r 1,2,3,4 b*m *._____
M m  or Jan» TODAY far Hbmwfan 8

12-Spfn (806)364-6661.
■

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: Mobilchomc - 3 BR, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer. Good 
location - dose to schools. Deposit 
A  references required. Call 
364-0789 - 8 to 5. 30643

Individual buys house A  mortgages. For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l A  2
31744 b r  Apartments available. Clean,

neat, well maintained, stove 
For Sale By Owner House at 247 furnished. Water paid. Application 
Ranger. Hereford. Tx. If you arc not required. Security. Deposit-$I70.00. 
interested in $115,000 price range. Cal1 364-1255, Monday.thni Friday, 
do not call 915-550-5363. 32147 9 5:30. Equal Housing

___________________________  Opportunity. 31440

For Sale: 408 Long, 3 BR, 1 bath,
completely remodeled. $1100 down, Fo*- Rent 2 BR apartment, stove, 
$194 month. Call 364-3955. fridge, washer A  dryer hookups,

32172 water paid. 364-4370. 31996

Fbr Rent: 2 BR A 1 BR Duplexes. 
Must qualify for HUD. Call 
364-4113. 32006

For Rent: 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath, brick, 
washer/dryer hook-ups, fenced back 
yard. Call 806 293-5637. 32170

For Rem: Efficiency apartment, 
water paid, 1 person. $180.00 
month, $100.00 deposit (optional). 
364-8823. 32174

For Rent 1 BR or 2 BR Tri-plcx, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer hookups, 
water A  electric paid. Call 
364-4370. 32176

FOr Rent 601 Ave. K. 3 BR. 1 
Bath, fenced yard, no pels, $350, 
references A  deposit required. 806 
354-0967. 32207

For Rent 2 BR Apartment, stove, 
fridge, fenced patio, laundry 
facilities available, water A  cable 
paid. Call 364-4370. 32210

For Rent 3 BR, 2 Bath house/w 
garage. Call 364-6444. 32223

For Rent: Large effic iency  
apartment $165.00. GUI 578-4476.

32224

For Rent Furnished/unfurnished, 2 
BR Mobile Home, at 1621 17lh S t. 
water paid, air conditioner. $50 
deposit and $225 a month. Call 
276-5592 or 37641759. 32232

Clerical help needed for grain 
elevator in Dimmitt. Experience a 
plus. Call 806-647-2802. 32244

W anted T ra n sp o rt d r iv e rs : 
Roquirements-CDL license with 
Hazardous Material Endorsement 
Pick up an application at West 
Tfexas Gas Office in Dimmio.

32263

KPAN is seeking a radio announcer, 
to work nights and weekends. 
Bi-lingual ability in English and 
Spanish is required. Apply in person 
at KPAN, 218 East Fifth, Hereford. 
EOE 32265

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must. Excellent Pay. Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John, Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc. 
Buick-Pontiac-G.M.C. Call 1
800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

Tfcam A Single Driven Wanted. 
We offer an excel lent benefit 
package. 40IK with company 
contribution, retention bonus, 
competitive wage package, 
Health/Dental/Life Insurance, 
Uniforms. Requirements are: 1 
yr. Semi Driving experience or 
completion of an accredited 
truck driving school. CDL and 
pass DOT and company require
ments. We will help train you 
for a successful future in the 
tank truck industry. Apply in 
person at Steere lin k  lines, 
Dimmitt, Texas.

KPAN is seeking a radio annou- 
ncer/sales executive. Applicants 
must have previous news media 
or advertising training or experi
ence, and must provide their 
own transportation. The ability 
to translate from English to 
Spanish is also desired. Apply in 
person at KPAN, 218 East Fifth. 
EOE.

6. W A N T E D

Yard Work Wanted: Mowing, 
e d g i n g ,  t r i m m i n g .  
Rcasonablc-364-6864. 32229

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Secretary/Bookkeeper needed. 
Experience in A/P, A/R, A P/R. 
Send resume to Box 192, Dimmitt, 
Tx. 79027. 32081

Taking applications for RN’s, 
LVN's, and CNA’s. Come by 
H ereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 32139

Bartlett II, located 28 miles North 
of Hereford on FM 2943, is 
accepting applications for Roll 
Opcrator/Hardy Board Operator. 
Experience in feed mills or grain 
elevators preferred. Apply in 
person. - 32222

Experienced grain elevator workers 
needed. Electrical and Mechanical 
background preferred. Wages based
on experience. Call 806-647-2802.

32243

Bartku II located 28 miles North 
of Hereford on FM 2943, is 
accepting applications for a 
mechanic. Experience with 
diesel and gas engines, trucks 
and heavy equipment required. 
Call 806 258-7298 for an appli
cation or apply in person.

POSTAL JOBS

Start $12.68/hr., plus benefits. 
For application and exam info. 
Call 1-800-299-2470, Ext. TX 
438,7 am to 8 pm.

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. TWo 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

r
Offering on 
excetent 

program of 
learning and 
core for your 
chicken 0-121 
srcr*uc*fw*d

AtiO - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for tOndergarten Chtkkenl

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

While you arc away or home, pet 
care A taxi service, house A mail 
check, errands run. Can furnish 
references. 364-1209. 31960

ft 1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin. 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

Wp buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rota tilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

COME EXPERIENCE THE 
TO W N  & COUNTRY 

_____  DIFFERENCE.
Now hiring part-time & full-time employees. Excellent 
benefits, Health Ins., PD. Sick leave, 1st Yr. 2wks Pd. 

Vac,, retirement plan, stock purchase plan and college. 
Reimbursement program. Applications are

locations.
Reimbursement program, 
available at all Town & C

■
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Classifieds
- \

Lonely? Afraid? Depressed? Call 
CONTACT 1-800-886-4351. Free,
Confidential, 
bourc per day.

Anonymous 24
32264

For Sole
SH
* todies 

Shop
R easonable  

C o n ta c t :  
Barbara K err
3 6 4 - 6 1 1 2

ROUND-UP
Pipe-W ick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Flow Crop, 
Volunteer Com 3 0 ' or 4 0 ' Rows 

C all Roy O 'B rien 265-3247

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

From approx. 7 mi. SE 
Hereford 2 yr. old dark brown 
Chocolate Lab named Reno. Is 
a very large dog, but friendly. 
Reward for this safe return.

Tha cu s to m  ot d eco ra tin g  
engagem ent and wedding rings 
with gems began about 1200.

Sale of abandoned 
and/or delinquent payment of 
storage rent. Hereford Mini 
Storage (Now known as Ace 
Mini Storage). 811 W . Park 
Ave., Hereford, Texas 79045, 
364-6682. will sell the con
tents of storage units listed by 
number and name of occu
pancy of units, on Saturday, 
July 13, 1 9 9 6 -10:00 AM.

The sale will be con
ducted at Sugarland Mail in 
Hereford, Texas by Panhandle 
Auction Service , License 
#11407. Tel #364-7597. This 
sale will be to liquidate any 
past due amount owed, to sat
isfy a landlord lien.
Unit #1 -  Frank Cherry 
Vise
Craftsman Work Bench 
Student Desks 
Sled
Rubber Hose 
Tools, Tool Chests 
File Cabinets 
Boots 
Records 
Airplane Parts 
Shovels - Tools 
Metal Shelves 
Wooden Shelves 
Dishes
Tool Cabinets 
Toys
Office Supplies .
Aircraft Manuals/Books
1 Dress
Steer Skull
Farm Tools
Household Furniture
Office Furniture
Hardware
Nuts - Bolts
Tools
Boxes Clothing 
Aviation Products 
Encyclopedias

Unit # 8 - Lyndon White 
-  Wade Melton

Refrigerator
Tools
Sporting Goods 
Misc. Boxes 
Dishes
Household Goods 
Clothing

Baby Furniture 
Telephones

SchlabslW  ■
H y s in g e rS l -

1979
tOMMoarv siHwicfs

1500 Wdet P a rk  Avenue *364-1281
Richard Schlabo AmborGritHh

Prices effective; M l ,  M i l  UN

CATTLE FUTURES

■WCV-.i 
5 S3 S3 
2 S S S *

GRAM FUTURES

p s»s a r :?

dnrrNftri r
g i l l  ! £ - % p  *
Mar PM m  m

S  s T s  e | - . <

i l l lP i i !

I s i i
JOT

£ ~

j T f H l f c m B
:  z s i r  "'

pm

FUTURES OPTIONS

Unit *32 -  David Muelck
Furniture
Sporting Goods
Trophies
Clothing
Tools
Books
Unit #25 - Rainbo Carpets 
Auto Equipment 
Furniture 
Carpet
Pads ,
Tools
Convertors
Engine Parts
1 Car Engine
Clothing
Unit #24 -  Patrick Mejia
Furniture
Clothing
Household Goods
Dishes .
Cleaning Supplies
Kitchenware
Toys
Trunks
Beauty Supplies 
Dryer
Vacuum Cleaner t  . 
Unit #10 -  Todd Taylor 
Tools
Shop Supplies 
Household Furniture 
Household Goods 
Brief Case 
Candy Machine 
Cassette Tapes 
Garden Supplies 
Grill
Clothinq

Unit #41 • Jeff Tohm
Misc. Boxes 
Pots - Pans 
Clothing
Household Furniture 
Paper Cutter 
1 Minnow Bucket 
Sewing Supplies 
Toys
Unit #W - Jeff Tohm
Furniture
Aquarium
Toys
Office Supplies 
Tools
Sporting Goods 
Coin Changer 
Ladder .
Shelves
Kitchen Supplies

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of REESE ALLEN 
DAWSON, Deceased, were

A f t e r  a ll in *aid and  d o n e ,  
m o re  in maid than done .

—IUnknown

issued on July 1, 1996, in Dock
et No. PR-4248, pending in the 
County Court of Deaf Smith 
County, Ifexas, to: JOYCE 
ROSENE DAWSON.

The residence of the Independent 
Executor is in Deaf Smith Coun
ty, Tfcxas; the post office address
is:

c/o Rex W. Easterwood, P. C. 
Attorney at Law 
P. O. Box 273 
Hereford, Texas 79045

All persons having claims agai
nst this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

DATED the 2nd day of July,
1996.

REX W. EASTERWOOD 
Rex W. Easterwood, P.C.
Attorney for the Estate

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DIXIE 
RAE NEAL WEST, DECEAS
ED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters of Administra
tion upon the Estate of DIXIE 
RAE NEAL WEST, Deceased, 
were issued to me, the under
signed, on the 1st day of July, 
1996, in the proceeding below 
my signature hereto, which 
proceeding is still pending, and 
that I now hold such letters. All 
persons who may have claims 
against said estate which is being 
administered in the County, 
below named, are hereby requi
red to present same to me at my 
residence address in Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, and with my post 
office address being: Route 4, 
box 74, Hereford, Ifcxas, 79045, 
before suit upon same is barred 
by the Statutes of Limitation, 
and within the time prescribed 
by law.

DATED this 1st day of July, 
1996. .

/s/ WILLIAM GLEN WEST 
Independent Administrator of the 
Estate of DIXIE RAE NEAL 
WEST, Deceased, No. PR-4247 
in the County Court of Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

Balance your

To place your ad 
Call 364-2030

Any time before 3pm 
the day prior to insertion.

HEREFORD BRAND

A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

7-5 CRYPTOQUOTES

L U  S J M  J Y S J V M  Y J X U

K H  F P N H D N F Y U ;  L N M

F P N H D N F Y U  Q U N H I  X L J X

F 2 H D X Z J Y N X V  N M  XL. U X L N U T

K T  X N C U .  — K M D J P  S N Y B U  
Y es te rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : I AM CERTAIN 

THAT THE GOOD LORD NEVER INTENDED 
GRAPES TO BE MADE INTO JELLY —FIORELLO 
LA GUARDIA

Tha exact origins of doughnuts and their holes  w e  shrouded  
In m ystery. The men usually credited with the invention of the 
d ou gh n u t h o le  w as a se a  cap ta in  nam ed H anson  G regory. 
Supposedly, Captain Gregory w ee at the helm of hie 
a fried oaks on e night, w hen storm y w eather 
needing both hands to steer the ship, spontaneously  
e ek e  over  o n e  of th e sp o k e s . Im p ressed  w ith h is  

the ship’s  cook  to

Taking a dip
Seven-month-old Anthony Tomes takes the plunge in the Aquatic 
Center pool on Thursday during the annual Fourth of July 
Celebration. Watching him from above his dad, Chris Tbrres.

Lending a hand
Raegan Geam pulls a watermelon from the pile in the truck 
during Thursday’s Fourth of July Celebration. The Chamber 
of Commerce sponsored the watermelon at the affair.
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' y a l P a i n u  
C o rK ' « » ,  » m

Master Electrician

* * 7 9 i5s Locaty Owned 
Mgr. Kenny H e n s ° n

Donnte
M anuel C a rra s c o

B e a r in g  C o m p a n y
of Hereford

n -.f o rd . TX  7 W »  
<5»>364-66#7t02 N. M«io ii« Hi

F w t  (#06)36**Refrigeration
Air Condition'ng

Heating

" f e

JE F F  N IE LS E N

'"noiaSoc —

j o h n s u n e v ^

® £ . ! £ * 2 S

iru o w p T P

n»nooflog . j

‘Paul CBfofee
ROOFING

400 Hartford Hwy.
Canyon. Taxa»79CMS

PAUL BLAKE
(#06) 606-3004

#•7571 • To# R w  1-600-244-3040

asaast c

Spreiaiirt1 

C - l  (or H*r

8 0 6 / 3 6 ^

l it  Raw tort $tiatt 
3*4-114*

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
&  SERVICE DIRECTORY


